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ASC Secretary: Schedule of Duties (rev 8/01)
General:
-ASC budget/ox ~u-.;a/org. number: 500 3031. Y•JU would m:e this budget number to pay for plaques, etc:
-Prepare monthly agenda by chc.cbng with Chair. Duplicate about 10 C•)pies and b1ing to ASC mcding.
Send a cupy tlu·ough e-mail to the ASC members plus any additional ones on mailing list. Most reps print a copy
of the e-mail agenda they receive. Usually send handouts from the meeting to individuals absent from the meeting.
-Tal-::c minutes .:)f ASC monthly meeting, send lh'aft to reps thr.)ugh the reps listproc. The list serve for
administrative staff C•)Uncil is asc-reps@lislpr.:.c.bgsu.edu. The list serve for all administrative staff is
asc@listproc bgsu.edu. Also, send a copy to Ro)Xanna Foster (foster@wbgu.bgsu.edu) for the administrative staff
home page. I typed the minutes in Word, and pasted it to the e-mail t.) distribute to all adm.ini.strative staff. You
could send a C•)PY t•) R.ibeau, Dobb, USG, GSS, Faculty Senate, the Monitor, and the BG News (d1.:-cl: w. Chair to
mal:e sure there ~m:. nol duplicate mailings), Since it was •)11 the web site, I did not send the minutes to the other
groups.
-Contact Humans Resources (:2-:255:3), for mailing labels for adminis.trative staff IT1~1iling labels (entire
group) when needed. Right now the list is in oxder by functionalmeas The labels are used mainly for electicl]1s,
and any other special mailings, Allow at least 2 days.
-Tracl: attendance at ASC meetings and IWtify mc:rnbers who miss two or IThXc meetings (by about
Janumy) with•)Ul sending a representative as .per ASC attendance policy.
-Deb ·wells, Computer services, maintains the listproc and will upd~1te it based upon e.-mails from I-Iunun
Resources. J,Je Luthman, Computer Servk:es, Ivlaintains th~ constituent list f,x ASC members. Human Resources
should e-m;:,il ASC secretary and others reg::u·ding staff changes. throughout the year.
"'.

-Set up notebook f,x next yem·' s meeting malelials/correspondence. Contact the university archival
1
-collections office ~M::uy Beth Zachmy is picking them up this ye::u· and may wanl to do so next yezu· also) to collect
materials from two and Lhree years ago. Keep last year's matetial; fi)r review and resmm::e during y.:mr year. The
archiv::1l collecti.:ms office wlll collect and maintain the se.cretmy material for the Administrative Staff C::.uncil at the
library.

August:
-Design and distribute Fall Reception invitations Lo all administratiw staff in early-mid August ( mailing
based upun when the reception is scheduled).

-Sc:nd Sepkmber meeting reminder and agenda (check with Chair) to all ASC representatives.

September:
I orde1ed plaques last f~tll for the 99-00 chair and secreta.ty. However, the plaques for 00-01 were gj ven dming the
spling reception and the A wm·ds Committee t•X•l: care •)f it. You may want to keep this on the list of possible
things to d.::• for the next secretmy in \.':ase they an:. not given in spting of 02.
-Com-dinate wilh chai11Jerson the ordc:ring of plaques for outg.::ting ASC .:-hair and secretary t•J present at
fall recc:ptk•n. In the p~1st these have. been ordered at the C.)py Sh.::•p. They have a -:-opy of the previous orders
which they can repeat with changes of names.
"With deepest appre.ci::ttion f,x service to BGSTJ as Administrative Staff Council (Chair, Secret:uy) X...'L'L\:-X..'L'L"\:
(year)"
1

~ ~,

Mal:e room reserv::ttion for University Space Assignments for Spting Recepti.::•n. Che.::l: with Chair and

_)\SC Exc:cutive Committe.e reg.:u·ding date and k•catk•n. Food/refreshments should be ::u-ranged with Univer:;ity
Union/Cate1ing. The Chair-Elect orders the food.

October, November, December:

ADMINISTR..t\TIVE STAFF FUNCTIONAL GROUPINGS
I. INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT

'•

Affinnativ<: Action
Alumni Affair.:;
Auxiliar; servlc~::;
Bur:::ar
Ew;in.:::;::; Office
Capital Planning
[l.;~ign & Con::;ll"LJcti.:tH
Development/Fo:.undation
Dicability Service::;
Envi1onm.::ntal 1-kalih & Safety
Faciliti.::::: Service:;
Finance
G.;n.;ral Counsel
Gc.v.::ann.::ntal Affaire
Human R.;:;c,urce.:;
Ice A.r,;;na
Institutional Research
Internal Auditing
Marketing & Communication::;
Mat.;rial::; Handling
Payroll
Po:;t Office
Pre:::idem'::; Officc/1-Iou.:;e
Provosi/VPAA
Public Safety
Purchasing

~~i:;k Manag<:m~m

Treacurer
Unigraphics
Univ.::r:;ity Advanc<:mcnt
Number of ;;taff in ar<:a_ _
X 6% repr.;:::;enlalion =__ reps

II. STUDENT SUPPORT

Acad<:mic Enhanc<:ment
Adrni:;~ions

Bookstore
Car(1pus Involvement
Career Servic.;s
College Acc.::;;G Prugram
Couns.~ling Ceni.:.f
Dining Service::;
Education, Prcogrmn Advi::;ement
Educatiunal Talent Search

Financial Aid
Flr:::t Year E:-:p.:ri.:nce Prc·gJ.·am
H::allh Se!'vices
International Progrmn:::
Multicullural & Academic Initiativ.:..:;
Registrati•::.n & Records
Re.::idenc.; Life
Sptinglj(•Eu·d
Student Affair:;
S mdo:.nt Life
Studeni Publication::;
Student Support Services
Union Adminisu·ation
Wellne:::::; Cc.rmection
Women's Center
Numlxor of ~taff in area_ _
X 6% representation = __ r•:p.::
III. ACADEMIC SUPPORT

Archival Collection~
& Scienc.:-s, O::.ll.;:ge of
Busine:::::: Administration, College of
Continuing Ed. & Summer Program::;
Cooper.1live Educatic.n
Creative Art~
Educatiun & !-Iuman Developm.:nt
Environmental Programs
Executive Vice President
Graduate College.
Gradual.; Studies in Busine::;:;
Great Lal:e:>, Hi::;lorical C.::.ll.:-·~ti·::.ns of
HeaHh & Human Servic.;s, College .::•f
Ho::.nor::; Program
Librat:y/Regional Bwl: Depository
Musical A1t::;, College of
Phih;ophy Documentalio::.n Center
Policy Aruly::;i::; ~.::Public S.:rvice
Popular Pre.:;::;
President'::; Leadership Academy
S•::.cial Phik•.:;c.phy & Policy Cttlt.::r
Spc•n::>ored Prugrams S!:. Re~earch
(SP.<\R)
Tapeslrie~ Program
Tedmol•::.gy, College: of
Number .::.f ::;taff in area _ _
X 6% repre:.entali.::.n = __ rep::;
Ar~

IV. ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS

A.rt, School of
Biological Sciences
Eu~ine~s Education
Can<!dian Studi.::s
Ch.;mistry
Cornmunicati<::.n Disorders
Computer Science
English
Family & c.::.nsurner Scie.nces
Gc.ront•::.logy
History
Human M·::.vern.:.nt, Sport .~ L.;isure
lnterventi.::on Services, DivbGn of
L:mguage Labor1tory
Management Department.
Me.dical Technology
Nursing
Philosophy
Phc.toch.;rnical Sciences
Psychology
R0mance Languages
T.:.chnol•::.gy Syctems
Theatef .?.:: Film Studies
·Number ,::,f staff in area_ _
X 6% r.:presetlt3ti.::.n = __ reps
V. ATI-ILETICS/REC. SPORTS

Athletics
Re.creation SpGtts
Num!xor of ::;taff in area_ _
X 6% tepre:::entation =__ reps
VI. TECHNOLOGY

Inf,::.nnati•::.n Technolc.gy Services
Instructional Media
:NWOET Foundation
Teaching, Learning ~.:. Technology
WBGU-TVI Tud:er Center
Num!xor c,f ~taff in m\~a_ _
X 6% repres.:-nlatiun =__ reps
VII. FIRELANDS

Firelands
Number .:of staff in area_ _
X 6% repre::.entati•::.n =__ reps

Bowling Green State tTniversit.y
Adnlinistrative Staff Council
215Easl Hall
Bowling Greco, OI-l 43403
(419) 372-7SSS

May 21,2001
To:

Dr. Sidney Ribeau

From: Administrative Staff Council

R\;;.,..

Administrative Staff Salary Recommendation 2001 - ::!.002

Given the highly volatile nature of the budget situation in Ohio at this time while also acknowledging
the financial constraints under which we are all working, Administrative Staff Council finds it difficult
to recommend ::ts approptiate ~l specific percentage increase in snlary for the next contract year.
ASC has charted comparatively, for more than a decade, Bowling Green State University (BGSlD
administmtive staff compensation against ten peer institutions in Ohio as documented in College and
University Personnel Association (CUPA) n~ports. A thorough analysis offered in last year's salary
recommendation showed that on the average our CUPA-defined administrative positions had lost
ground-in both dollars and in statewide ranking-against all ten of the pe~~r institutions that define
our competitive recmhment market. Recent data analysis suggests a "~ntinuation of that downward
competitive spiral. To reach even the fifth place or mid-rang~ of our peer instit11tions in Ohio, a
competitive placement we enjoyed in the mid-~•Os, clearly would require a double-digit percentage of
salary increase. In the current fiscal situation, we realize tlutt such a retwest would seem selfish, even
ludicrous.
Given, however, that administrative staff, dassifie.d staff, and non-instructional faculty have borne :md
will bear the burden of the selective hiring 1:1-eeze, Administrative Staff Council recommend:. that
whatever raise is given to the employees ofBGSU for the :2001-::!.00:2 contract year, however small, is
given in a fair and equitable manner-i.e., that each employee group be given the same percentage
of salal'y iucl'ease. Differential increases among employee constiluent groups, especially in a time
when many stafr are covering the work vf untilled colleague positions, easily could give rise to
significant morale problems.
We look forward to contributing positively and constmdively in facing the coming challenges.

FINAL DRAFT
8/20/01
Adtuinistrative Staff Compensation Plan

INTRODUCTION AND RATIONALE
In order for Bowling Green State University (BGSU) to attract and retain
qualified adnlinistralive staff e1nployees, it is BGSU' s policy to 1naintain fair and
co1npetilive grade levels and pay ranges ·without regard to race, se\:, SEXUAL
ORIENTATION, color, national origin, ancestry, religion, age. 1narital status,
disability, or status as a Special Disabled or Viel11an1-era veteran.

The purpose of the Ad1ninistral:ive Staff Co1npensal:ion Plcu1 is to establish a
syste1n that reflects
• Relalionships between positions and their vvorth
• The principles of equitable c01npensation
• Co1npelilion with the external e1nploy1nent 1narket
SCOPE

These policies and procedures apply to all OCCUPIED adnlinistralive staff
posilions and supersede all previous vvritten or unvvritten practices. The
ongoing responsibility for the ad1ninisb:al:ion of the Adnunistral:ive Staff
Co1npensaLion Plan (Plan) is assigned to the Assistant Vice President for Htunan
Resources.
I. Objectives

It is the intent of the Ad1ninisb:ative Staff Cotnpensation Plcu1 to
• Adtninister the Plan in accordance with the general policies of the
University
• Provide a cotnpensation plan that is internally equitable (AS
DETERMINED BY COiviPARING SIIviiLAR UNIVERSITY POSITIONS)
and externally ~~~ETITINESS with the 1narket. VVI-fEN
APPROPRIATE,.lS PLAN WILL BE DETERMINED BY

f

COIVIPARING SALARY RANGES WITHIN THE UNIVERSITY WITH
SALARY RANGES FOR SHviiLAR POSITIONS IN THE MARKET
OUTSIDE THE UNIVERSITY.
• Ensure equitable cmnpensalion for positions requiring sinlilar
educational levels, e:\perience levels, skills, effort, vvorking condilions,
and levels of responsibilities
• Ensure that the adn1inistration of the position evalualions and grade
level assign1nents is consistent and unifonn throughout the University
• Provide for a revievv process that vvill address inequities
• Allow for the 1naintenance of c01npetiLive grade levels
• Provide policies and procedures ·which ensure that the Plan vvill be
equitably and efficiently adnlinistered
II.

Definition of Tenns
The following tenns are used in the Adn1inistrative Staff C01npensation Plan:

A. Adntinistrative Staff Advisory Tean1 l\1entbers
The Adn1inistrative Staff (AS) Advisory Temn CONSISTS of 16 (SIXTEEN)
adn1inish·ative staff 1nen1bers selected by the Adn1inistralive Staff Com1cil (ASC)
Executive Conunittee. Temn n1e1nbers \Vil-l serve three-year tenns (SEPTEMBER
1 I AUGUST 31) WITI--1 FIVE OR SIX NEW IviEMBERS JOINING THE TEAM
EACH YEAR. TEAM IviEMBERS MUST BE INACTIVE FOR ONE YEAR
AFTER CO:NIPLETION OF THEIR THREE-YEAR TERM BEFORE THEY CAN
BE CONSIDERED FOR RE-APPOINT1\I£ENT. IF A COMMITTEE MEMBER
CANNOT COMPLETE HIS/HER TERM, ASC'S EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE WILL
APPOINT A MEMBER FROM THE SAME FUNCTIONAL AREA TO COMPLETE
THE TERM. MEMBERSHIP TO THIS COMMITTEE SHOULD INCLUDE
REPRSESENTATIVES FROM ALL FUNCTIONAL AREAS.

The temn's PRI:NIARY RESPONSIBILITY IS TO collaborate ,,vith Htnnan
Resources in the re-evaluation of JOB Analysis Queslio1u1aires. Human
Resources and past n1e1nbers of the Adn1inistrative Staff Adviso1y Tean1
TRAIN TEAM MEMBERS to analyze, evaluate, and reconunend a grade level
(nun1eric ranking) for CURRENTLY OCCUPIED AD:tviiNISTRA.TIVE STAFF
POSITIONS.
Each Li1ne an adnlinish·ative staff position is re-evaluated, 1--Itnnan Resources
selects FOUR 1nen1bers fron1 the Tean1 to participate in the process_,
2

ATTEMPTING TO ROTATE PARTICIPATION EQlTALLY AMONG
MEMBERS. ONE TEAM MEMBER MUST BE FROM THE SAME VICEPRESIDENTIAL AREA AS THE POSITION BEING RE-EVALUATED. THE
OTHER THREE TEAM MEMBERS SI-IOULD BE FROM DIFFERENT VICEPRESIDENTIAL AREAS. IF ONE MEMBER OF TI-IE FOUR-PERSON
TEAM FEELS IT IS NECESSARY TO RECUSE HHvi/I-IERSELF THE
PROCESS CAN CONTINUE WITH A THREE-MEMBER TEAM. IF iv10RE
THAN ONE TEANI MEMBER WISHES TO BE RECUSED, A NEW TEAM
MAY BE ASSIGNED. THE HUMAN RESOURCE DIRECTOR APPOINTS TWO
MEMBERS OF THE HUMAN RESOURCE STAFF TO SERVE AS COM:tviiTTEE
MEMBERS.
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF TEAM 1ne1nbers also participate in the
Conciliation/ Appeals process, BUT INDIVIDUAL temn n1en1bers MAY NOT
participate in BOTH the re-evaluation AND THE APPEALS PROCESS FOR
THE SAME POSITION.
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF ADVISORY TEAM I\IIEI\1BER ROTATION
THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF ADVISORY TEAM CONSISTS OF 16
(SIXTEEN) ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBERS SELECTED BY THE ASC
EXECUTIVE COI\11~1ITTEE FOR STAGGERED THREE-YEAR TERMS.
A.

I\1EMBERS WILL BEGIN SERVICE ON SEPTE~1IBER 1 AND SERVE
FOR THREE "YEARS ENDING ON AUGUST 31.

B.

EACH YEAR FIVE OR SIX NEW MEMBERS WILL BE APPOINTED TO REPLACE
TI-lE FIVE OR SIX WI-I() ARE COMPLETING THEIR SERVICE.
MEMBERSHIP TO TI-llS COMMITTEE SHOULD BE REPRESENTED BY THE
FUNCTIONAL AREAS. IF TI-lE UNIVERSITY STRUCTURE CHANGES, TI-lE NEXT
MEMBERS APPOINTED SHOULD ADDRESS ANY C()MMITTEE INEQUITIES
RESULTING FROM TI-IE NEW STRUCTURE.

C.

D.

E.

IF A COIVII\IIITTEE I\IIEI\IIBER CANNOT COI\1PLETE 1-IIS/HER TERM,
ASC'S EXECUTIVE COI\IThtiiTTEE WILL APPOINT A MEI\1BER FROM
THE SAI\IIE FUNCTIONAL AREA TO C()IVIPLETE TI-lE TERM.
NO I\IIEI\IIBERS SHALL SERVE CONSECUTIVE THREE-YEAR TERI\1S.

B. Grade Level
The grade level is the nun1erk ranking of adn1inish·ative staff positions frmn 5
to 23.
C. Hutuan Resources/Adtninistrative Staff Advisory Tean1 (1-IR/AS
ADVISORY TEAM)
3
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Two 111e1nbers of the I-Itunan Resources staff and the FOUR 111e1nbers selected
fro1n the Adtninistralive Staff Advisory Temn c01nprise the HR/ AS Advisory
Temn. This co1nbined temn is responsible for analyzing, evaluating, and
reconunending a grade level·whenever an OCCUPIED adtninish·alive staff
position is re-evaluated.
D. Pesi-tit>n JOB Analysis Questionnaire
The JOB Analysis Questknu1aire is the insl-rutnent used to describe the
posilion responsibilities. This quesLio1u1aire is used by the HR/ AS Advisory
Temn and/ or Htunan Resources to detennine the grade level of an
adtninish·ative staff position based upon the level of lnovvledge and
experience, creativity and c01nple~--:ily, ilnpact on the inslihrlional nussion,
internal and e:\:ternal contacts, and leadership. The Pc,s-H=ien JOB .Analysis
Queslio1111aire lllllst be con1pleted in order for any adtn:ilush·ative staff
position to be created and/ or changed.
E. Pay Range
The pay range is the co1npensalion for a parlicular grade level. Each pay
range has a designated 1nil1in1tun, n1idpo:il1t and 1na:xinuun. In ~.001 /2002 for
exmnple, il1 grade level14 the 1nil1inllun is $33,404, the nudpoil1t is $42,590,
and the 1naxinuun is $51,776.
F.

AJ-ln-i-Rislt~tive

PRESIDENT'S Compensation \Vorking Group
The PRESIDENT'S .LL\a-J:'n-i±-ris'l:l:n-t=ive Cmnpensalion Worlil1g Group is
cotnprised of ADMINISTRATORS APPOINTED BY the President. This
group routinely reviews issues regardil1g the Plan and decides the outco1ne
of the appeals process.

III.
Policies
The followil1g policies have been established for the 1nail1tenance and
Inanagetnent of the Adnlliush·ative Staff Cotnpensalion Plan.
A.

New Adtninistrative Staff Hire
New adnlli1ish·ative staff generally is lured between the nlli1innun and
1nidpoil1t of a grade level. A salary assigned above the 1nidpoil1t requires
prior approval by the Vice-President, after consultation with the Offices of
Hutnan Resources and EQUITY, DIVERSITY AND IMMIGRATION
SERVICES (EDIS). (Nutnber 2 - Approved by Board of Trustees, Septe1nber
13, 1996.)
B. Upgrade
Definition:

4

A position is re-evaluated and assigned to a higher-grade level as a result of
significant expansion in the position's e:xisting duties and responsibilities.

Policy:
The iiKuinbent is guaranteed at least a 5% ii1erease ii1 salary or the n1ii1inunn
salary for the new level, whichever is greater. (Ntnnber 3- Approved by
Board of Trustees, Septe1nber 13, 1996).
C.

Promotion
Definition:
An ii1cu1nbent n1oves fron1 a position requirii1g a certaii1level of s1:ill, effort,
and responsibility to a position requiring a significantly greater degree of skill,
effort, and responsibility.
Policy:
vVhen an e1nployee is pronK,ted, she/he is guaranteed at least a 5°/.:. ii1crease
ii1 salary or the 1nii1inuun salary for the new level, ,,vhichever is greater. (Poii1t
4- Approved by Board of Trustees, Septe1.nber 13, 1996.)

D. Interhu/Acting Positions
Definition:
A staff 1ne1nber is assigned to a position on an ii1teriln/ten1porary I acting
basis.
Policy:
If the assigmnent is longer than 30 calend:n· days and is in a higher grade levd, the staff
111e1nber receives a premium for the tilne served equal to at least a 5% increase in
salary or the minhnmn for the intelin1 grade level, whichever is greater. (Point 5 Approved by Board of Trustees, September 13, 1996.)

E. Demotion
Definition:
An ii1cuinbent staff n1e1nber n1oves fron1 a position requiring a certain level of
skill, effort, and responsibility to another position in a lower grade level
requiring a lesser degree of skill, effort, and responsibility.
Policy:
vVhen a den1oLion occurs, the inctnnbent's salary is reduced to a level in the
lovver pay range equivalent to his/her level in the origil1al pay range. (Point 6
- Approved by Board of Trustees, Septe1nber 13, 1996) The President in
5

consultation '1\Tith the Vice-President and I-Itunan Resources nutst approve
any exceptions to this policy.
F. Downgrade
Definition:
A position is reassigned to a lower grade level as a result of significant
reduction in the position's e:\:isting dulies and responsibilities.
Policy:
When a posilion downgrade occurs, the inctnnbent's salary is reduced to the
level in the lo·wer pay range equivalent to his/her level in the original pay
range. The President in consultalion with the Vice-President and I-Iunlan
Resources nutst approve any e:\:ceptions to this policy.

G.

Transfer
Definition:
An incu1nbent staff 1ne1nber nloves fro1n a position reLJUiring a certain level of
skilt efiort and responsibility to another position requiring the smne degree
of skill, effort, and responsibility which is assigned to the san1e grade level.
Policy:
When a transfer occurs, nonnally the inctnnbent' s salary will not be adjusted.
(Point 7- Approved by Board of Trustees, Septe1nber 13, 1996.) The
President in consultation with the Vice-President and I-Itnnan Resources nutst
approve any exceptions to this policy.

H. Market Exceptions
Definition:
A 1narket e:\:ception is a special SALARY pre1nitnn established for particular
positions ·when tn1usual1narket conditions e:\:ist causing e:\:cessive Lln11over,
salary 1nidpoints ·well below 1narket average, and/ or failure of current salary
to attract qualified candidates.
Policy:
A special1narket salary pre1nitnn 1nay be paid for these positions. (PointS Approved by Board of Trustees, Septe1nber 13, 1996.)

6
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I. Pay Above Maxiutunt

Policy:
Adininish·ative staff salaries are capped at the 1naxinnun or above the
1naxinuun of a pay range. Ho·wever, staffs ·whose salaries are currently at or
above the n1axinuun are exetnpt for a period of three years. Effective July
2000, the salaries of any staff still above n1axinunn MAY be frozen until such
tilne as those salaries are within his/her range. If, at any titne during the
three years, a staff Inetnber' s salary should fall vvithin range, the exetnplion
ceases to apply to that staff n1e1nber and the capped n1axinunn vvill be
enforced. (Point 10- Approved by Board of Trustees, Septe1nber 13, 1996.)

Staff who is at the 1naxinunn will be considered for a 1nerit increase not to
exceed the percentage adjushnent of the pay range.
Staff above the 1naxinuun is eligible each year for a one-tilne, 1nerit-based
bonus not to exceed the percentage of the salary pool designated for 1nerit
each year. This will occur only when the Board of Trustees authorizes
bonuses and will not be added to base salalies.

J. Progression Through the Pay Range
Definition:
Progression through a pay range is the 1nethod by \vhich an inctnnbent
n1oves through his/her assigned pay range.
Policy:
Staff progress through pay ranges based on 1neritorious perfonnance.
Hu1nan Resources, in conjunction with the Adnunish·ative Staff Cotn1cil
Executive Conunittee, vvill develop by the year 2002 criteria and a process for
staff to reach the nudpoint of a pay range.
K. Title Revision
Policy:

Title changes 1nay be requested to n1ore accurately reflect position
responsibilities. A Fesi-L=iBR JOB Analysis Questio1u1aire is co1npleted and
forw·arded to I-Itunan Resources in accordance vvith established procedures.
If the proposed title accurately reflects the responsibilities, the HR/ AS
Advisory Temn 1nay reconunend that the title be changed regardless of any
change in the grade level. No title change occurs ,,vithout approval fro1n the
supervisor, Vice-President and Htnnan Resources.
L. Salary Range Adjusbuents
Policy:
7
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Effective 1997-98, the ranges for each grade level vvill be adjusted in a threeyear recurring cycle. h1 the first tvvo years of the cycle, the pay range of each
grade level will n1ove up 31Ulually by an an1otn1t that is 1°/.j less than the
average salary increase paid to staff that year. (Ntnnber 9- Approved by
Board of Trustees, Septe1nber 13, 1996.)
Every third year begilu1ing with 1999-2000, the University vvill re-evaluate
the ranges ii1light of current 1narket conditions, as vvell as other relevant
factors, a11d adjust the ranges ii1 accordance vvith that RE-EVALUATION.
(Poii1t 9 -Approved by Board of Trustees, Septetnber 13, 1996.)

IV. Adtninistrative Contpensation Plan Position Evaluation/Re-evaluation
Processes
The position evaluation process is the 1nethod by vvhich posilions are
evaluated agaii1st a tn1ifonn set of criteria and assigned to established grade
levels a11d appropriate pay ranges. Hun1a11 Resources conducts the
evaluations for new positions. I-Itnnan Resources AND THE Ad1nii1istrative
Staff Advisory Tean1 JOINTLY conduct the re-evaluation of OCCUPIED
positions. RE-EVALUATION OCCURS WHEN INITIATED BY THE
INCUMBENT, THE SUPERVIOR(S), OR HUMAN RESOURCES. It is
anticipated THAT RE-EVALUATION INITIATED BY THE INCUivfBENT
OR THE SUPERVIOR(S) FOR A SPECIFIC POSITION WILL OCCUR no
tnore than once every two years. Posilion evaluations/re-evaluations are
nonnally con1pleted. ii1 tvvelve (1::!) weeks FROI\1 THE TIME THE JAQ IS
SUBMITTED TO HUMAN RESOURCES tn1less there is an agree1nent to
extend the titnelii1es AND ALL PARTIES ARE INFORMED.
A.

Positions are evaluated when one of the follovvii1g occurs:
• A new position is created. A supervisor, area head, dean, VicePresident, or President/Designee, ii1 consultation vvith Htunan
Resources, is responsible for subtnitling a c01npleted JOB Analysis
Questio1u1aire to I-Itnnan Resources.
• A posilion bec01nes vacant. A supervisor, area head, dean, VicePresident, or President/Designee in consultation with I-ltunan
Resotn·ces is responsible for sub1nitting a c01npleted Position Analysis
Questio1u1aire to I-Itnnan Resources.

B. Posilions are re-evaluated ,,vhen one of the follovving occurs:

8
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• A significant change in responsibilities occurs or is proposed in existing
positions. Re-evaluations are initiated by the i:t1ctnnbent or the
supervisor subnl.itling a cmnpleted Pesifl:t:•H: JOB Analysis Quesli01u1aire
to Hmnan Resources.
• Reorganization occurs. Re-evaluations are i:t1iliated by an area head,
dean, Vice-President, or President/Designee prior to the
reorganization and i:t1 consultation with 1-hunan Resources.
Reorgml.ization 1nay result i:t1 significant changes i:t1 position
responsibilities.
Re-evaluation Process for Adntinistrative Staff Positions INITIATED BY
THE INCUMBENT AND/OR SUPERVISOR:

1. The i:tuliator cmnpletes the Job Analysis QuesLio1n1aire that is fotnld on
Hmnan Resources web site http:/wwvv.bgsu.edu/offices/ohr/fonns.
The criteria used itt the gradi:ttg process is also on tll.is vveb site. If the
i:tutiator is the en1ployee, the contpleted Questio1n1aire is forwarded to
both the i:t1unediate supervisor and the second-level supervisor for
signahtre and conunent. When an i:tuliator is a supervisor, area head, or
Vice-President, the supervisor nteets with the i:t1ctunbent to discuss
position responsibilities and obtain signattu·es on the Questio1u1aire. The
supervisor conunents, signs, and forvvards the Questio1n1aire to the
second-level supervisor. Supervisor and entployee retain a copy.

" Upon receipt of the Queslimutaire, the second-level supervisor evaluates,
connnents, signs, and forwards THE JAQ to Htunan Resources.
3. Upon receipt of the cmnpleted JOB A.nalysis Queslio1u1aire, I-ltunan
Resources logs i:t1 TI-lE JAQ, NOTIFIES THE INITIATOR, and begi:t1s a
h·acki:ttgf linteli:t1e. Hmnm1 Resotu·ces revievvs all doctunents for
contpleteness, gathers additional inforntation as needed, and distributes
the doctunents to the 1-IR/ AS Advisory Tean1. ANY CHANGES,
ADDITIONS, OR DELETIONS 1VIADE TO THE JAQ BY HUMAN
RESOURCES MUST BE FORvVARDED TO THE EMPLOYEE AND
SUPERVISOR.
4. The HR/ AS Advisory Temn analyzes, evaluates, and recon1n1ends a grade
level based on the established criteria. In the event the HR/ AS Advisory
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Temn requests additional infonnation, Hu1nan Resources gathers the
additional infonnation and forwards IT to the Tean1.
5. Htnnan Resources fotwards the results of the re-evaluation to the
IMIVIEDIATE SUPERVISOR AND THE appropriate Vice-President for
consideration. If the position reports directly to the President, it ·will be
forwarded to the President/Designee for consideration.
6. AFTER INPUT FROivi TI-IE IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR AND/OR THE
SECONDARY SUPERVIOR, the Vice-President or President/Designee
review-s all doctnnents and forwards a 'vritten decision about the position
to Hrunan Resoru·ces.
7. IMiviEDV\TELY following the Vice-Presidential or Presidential/ designee
decision, Htnnan Resources forwards copies of the re-evaluation results,
INCLUDING DOCUIVIENTATION THAT SUPPORTS TI-IE
COMNIITTEE'S RECOMiviENDATION to the e1nployee and the
appropriate supervisory s truch1re. At.4a-i+it~R-frl-il-T.h:n-'ln-a-L=i:EH"l-c-an-he
reqt:tes{-ed--:fr0Rl-l=l-tiffl:frfl-RCS0tl-FEe5-:-

8. Ad1ninistrative staff and/ or initiators who do not agree vvith the
detennination MAY 1neet with Hu1nan Resotn·ces and, if appropriate_, the
inunediate supervisor FOR FURTI-IER E'\PLANANTION. If there is
STILL no agree1nent, the staff n1e1nber and/ or initiator 1nay follovv the
Conciliation/ Appeals process.
V. Conciliation/Appeals Process

The purpose of the Conciliation/ Appeals Process is to enstu·e pro1npt
resolution of disagree1.nents regarding the results of position re-evaluations
and subsequent place1nent in the Plan.
There are tlu-ee steps in the process:
1. Conciliation Meeting
2. Appeals Board
3. Presidential Appeal
A. Conciliation Meeting

The Conciliation 1vleeting, facilitated by the Assistm1t Provost for Htunan
Resources/ designee, provides the initiator of the conciliation process and the
Vice-President. \•Vith an opportunity to resolve the cmnplaint in a
10
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collaborative, infonnal fashion. If the position reports directly to the
President, the President/ desig11ee will par lidpate in the conciliation process.
Parlicipants in the tneeling include:
•
•
•
•
•

Etnployee
Inunediate Supervisor
Vice-President or President/ designee
Assistant Provost for Htnnan Resources/ designee
ASC Review Teatn n1e1nber fro1n the inilial re-evaluation temn

The process is nonnally cmnpleted within four (4) ·weeks unless there is AN
AGREEfVIENT to extend the Litnelines AND ALL PARTIES ARE
INFORMED.
Process:
1. Within seven (7) calendar days after RECEIVING THE VICE-

PR -~-~IBR. TIAL OR PRESIDENTIAL/DESIGNEE DECISION AND
EVILENT UOCUIVIENTATION FROM HUMAN RESOURCES, the
n1 CUMBENT infonns I-hnnan Resources IN WRITING of the
intent to enter into conciliation.
" Upon receipt of the request for condliaLion, Htnnan Resources begins a
tracking tiineline.
3. I-IUMAN RESOURCES COORDINATES A MEETING vVITH THE
APPROPRIATE PARTIES. A IviEETING MUST BE CONVENED
WITHIN THIRTY (30) CALENDAR DAYS OF THE REQUEST FOR
CONCILIATION.
4. Hutnan Resources is responsible for reportii1g_, ii1 vvriling, the outcom.e of
the 1neetii1g to all ii1volved PARTIES withii1 fourteen (14) calendar days
OF THE MEETING.
5. If the tneeling results ii1 a change of grade level for the position ii1
question, Hutnan Resources, IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE
INITIATOR/INCUIV1BENT, RECOivHviENDS the effedive date of the
change TO the Vice-President. No aclion is necessary if the 1neeting results
ii1 no change in the position.
6. If the iililiator;'INCUIVIBENT is not satisfied vvith the decision, she or he
can request an Appeals Board REVIEW.
11

B. Appeals Board

The Appeals Board provides the initiator of the appeals process an
opporttu1ity to achieve resolution through the involve1nent of adnunisLTaLive
staff in reviewing the appeal and n1aling reconunendations to the
PRESIDENT'S Aa-RtiFt:i&lraJive C01npensalion vVorking Group. The Appeals
Board consists of five (5) 1nen1bers of the AdnlliusLTative Staff Advisory
Tean1 vvho have not been involve0 ~evaluation or conciliation
process. HUMAN RESOURCES IS (AVAILA~d\S A RESOURCE. The
process is nonnally con1pleted within~ (:G5) vveeks tu1less there is AN
AGREEMENT to extend the funeline AND ALL
PARTIES ARE
INFORMED.
Process:
1. Within seven (7) calendar days of concilialion, the initiator :infonns I-Iun1an
Resources and the Vice-President, in writing, of the intent to appeal. If the

position reports directly to the President, the initiator infonns I-Iun1an
Resources and the President/Designee, in vvriting, of intent to appeal.
2. Within seven (7) calendar days of notification of the intent to appeal, I-Iuman

Resources fonvards the appeals packet (AN APPEAL REQUEST FOIDv1,
JAQ, FACTOR SHEET, AND SUPPORTING DOCUNIENTATION) to the
initiator.
3. Within fourteen (14) calendar days of receiving the appeals packet, the
initiator con1pletes the APPEAL REQUEST FORM and forwards ANY
SUPPORTING DOClHviENTION to Htunan Resources.
4. Upon receipt of the co1npleted docun1entalion, Hun1an Resources forvvards a
copy of the initiator's cmnpleted appeals packet and any other doctunentation
to the Vice-President or President/Designee. Within fourteen (14) calendar
days of receiving the infonnalion fron1 !-hunan Resources, the Vice-President
or President/Desilj'11ee ACKNOWLEDGES RECIEPT OF TI-IE PACKET
AND FORWARD ANY COIVIIVIENTS, in writing, to I-hunan Resotu·ces.
Hun1an Resources forwards a copy of the response to the intiator.
5. During steps three and four, I-hunan Resources IN CONJUNCTION WITH
THE INITATOR selects five (5) Adn1inistralive Staff Advisory Temn
1ne1nbers for the Appeals Board. Advisory Temn 1nen1bers vvho participated
12
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in the re-evaluation or conciliation process are not eligible to serve on the
Appeals Board.

6. Within seven (7) calendar days of receiving the cmnpleted doctnnentation
fro1n the Vice-President or President/Designee, Htunan Resources forwards
THIS doctnnentation AND TI-IE INITATOR'S DOCUIVIENTATION to the
Appeals Board.
7. Within fourteen (14) calendar days of receipt of the co1npleted
doctnnentation, the Appeals Board 1neets TO REVIEW THE ORIGINAL REEVALUATION DECISION AND SUBSEQUENT DOCUIVIENTATION
TRIGGERED BY THE APPEALS PROCESS.
8. Within seven (7) calendar days of the review, the Appeals Board sul-nnits its
reconunendation AND SUPPORTING RATIONLE in writing to I-ltunan
Resources, initiator, Vice-President or President/Designee and
Adi-lllii:is-1:-ra-l:i.·ve PRESIDENT'S Co1npensalion Working Group.
9. vVithin thirty (30) calendar days of receiving the reconunendaLion of the
Appeals Board, the A-d.-l'H-i±-1-i-s-t-ffrl:i.·'ve PRESIDENT'S Co1.npensation Working
Group, without the Vice-President or President/Desig11ee vvhere the appeal
occurs, revie,vs the reconunendation of the Appeals Board and 1nakes a
decision.
10.

Within seven (7) calendar days of n1aking a decision, the Ad-i=H.tt'l-is-L=t!.frl.=i-ve
PRESIDENT'S Co1npensalion Working Group will sub1nit the decision AND
SUPPORTING RATIONALE in writing to the initiator, supervisor, VicePresident or President/Designee, and I-ltunan Resources.

11.

If the decision results in a change of grade level, Htnnan
Resources RECOMIVIENDS the effective date of the change vvith the VicePresident or President/Designee.

12.

If the initiator or Vice-President or President/Designee is not satisfied
with the decision, she/he can appeal to the President.

C. Presidential Appeal
1. Within seven (7) calendar days of receiving the decision of the AEH.=Fl:iftis-Lffi+ive

PRESIDENT'S Co1npensation Working Group_. the initiator or Vice-President
appeals in vvriting to the President or his,'her designee i:,f..+he-lJn-fi""e:I:'"s-it=y.
13
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THE DESIGNEE CANNOT BE FROM THE INITIATOR'S VICE
PRESIDENTIAL AREA, HUI'v1AN RESOURCES, OR PRESIDENTfS
COMPENSATION WORI(ING GROUP. If the position reports directly to
the President, the President appoints a designee for this process.
'1

Within thirty (30) calendar days after receiving the appeat the President or
designee i~es-rena-s- MAKES A DECISION i\ND NOTIFIES in writing 'W the
initiator, supervisor, Vice-President, AJ-a=t:i:R-i-st=Fa-ffi'-e PRESIDENT'S
Cotnpensation Working Group, and I-Itnnan Resources

3. The decision of the President or designee is final.

LAST REVISION DATE: July 3, 2001
APPROVAL FROM ASC:
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ASC Committees- 2001-2002
Amendments

A\v::trds & Re.c.:1gnition

Jim Dachik

Linda Bakkum

Sandy DiCarlo

Deb Fleitz

Tom ScaV•} (Chair)

Kay Gucle.hus (Co-Chair)

Keith Hofacker

Tony Howard
Jane B. Meyers
Keith Pogan
Ellie McCreery
Kevin Work
Pat Booth (Co-Chair)

Executive Committee

Exlemal Affairs

Ann Betts

Thad Long (Chair)

John Clark (Chair)

Pam Phillips

Wayne Colvin

Phyllis Short

Laura Emch (Chair-Elc-.ct)

Mary Lynn Pozniak

David Garcia

Tom Gmman

Brady Gaskins (PWC Chair)
Pam Phillips
Diane Smith
Robin Veitch
Barbara Waddell
Mary Beth Zachary (Past Chair)
Intemal Affairs

Pers•:Jnncl Welfare

Clarence. Terry

Brady Gaskins (Co-Chair)

Ann Saviers
Sandy Mic::m1.:1· (Co-Chair)

Sally J0hnsun

Cindy Smith

Keith P·:Jgan
Jack Taylor

Rox.anna P.Jster

Kristen Lindsay

Krisztina Ujvagi

Judy Donald (Co-Chair)

Laura Waggoner (Co-Chair)

Greg Guzman

J't

Professional Development

Salm:y (PWC Subcon1r11ittce)

Ann Betts (Chair)
Amdie BI\Jgden
Tina Coulter
Susan Sadoff

Carl Dettmer
Mike Fitzpatlick
David Garcia (Chair)
Robin Veltch

Robe1t Zhang
Jeffrey Waple
Scholarship
Nora Cassidy (Chair)
Montique Cotton
SueLau
Sandy Miesmer
Diane Smith
Deb Freyman
Aimee Zimmer
Ramona Meraz
Susan Darrow

ASC Committees - 2001-2002
Amendment~

-A\vards & Recognition

Jim Dachik

Linda Baldmm

Sandy DiCarlo

Deb Fleitz

Tom Scavo (Chair)

Kay Gudchus (Co-Chair)

Keith Hofacker

Tony Howard
Jane B. Meyers
Keith Pogan
Ellie McCreery
Kevin Work
Pat Booth (Co-Chair)

Executive. rommittce

Extcmal Affairs

Ann Betts

Thad Long (Chair)

John Clark (Chair)

Pam Phillips

Wayne Colvin

Phyllis Shmt

Laura Emch (Chair-Elect)

Mary Lynn Pozniak

David Garcia

Tom Gonnan

Brady Gaskins (PWC Chair)
Pam Phillips
Diane Smith
Robin Veitch
Barbara Waddell
Mary Beth Zachary (Past Chair)
Internal Affairs

Personnel W elfarc

Clarence Teny

Brady Gaskins (Co-Chair)

Ann Saviers

Sally Johnson

Sandy Mi.:.smcr (Co-Chair)

Keith Pogan

Cindy Smith

Jack Taylor

Roxaima Foster

Kristen Lindsay

Kris:ztina Ujvagi

Judy Donald (Co-Chair)

Laura Waggoner (Co-Chait)

Greg Guzman

etil

Profe3sional Development

Sahn:y (PWC Subcomrnittee)

Ann Betts (Chair)

Carl Dettmer

Amdie Brogden
Tina Coulter
Susan Sadoff
Robe1i Zhang
Jeffrey Waple

Mike Fitzpatrick
David Garcia (Chair)
Robin V e.itch

Scholarship
Nora Cassidy (Chair)
Montique Cotton
Sue Lau
Sandy Miesmer
Diane Smith
Deb Freyman
Aimee Zimmer
Ramona Meraz
Susan Dan·ow

Administrative Staff Council
Pay1neut Request Fornt
Allach uitly ORIGINAL

invoic.::/~ to

lhis r.:qu.::rl. Eu~ino::.s officr: will ncol proc•~s~ paym.:nl r.:qu.;::l from
J,:;[ yc.u !:now il was ::;utrnillcd lo Eu~in.:ss Office.

<~.

till. Laura Emch will c;.:::nd y•::.u an .;-mail lu

Make check payable to: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Mailing address of payee:

If paye:.:: is a University employe.::, plea:;.:: provide: POO number: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
If payee is a University employee, please provide e-mail address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Reason for payment request:

***PLEASE DO NOT SPEND ASC BUDGET DOLLARS WITHOUT PRIOR
APPROVAL OF THE ASC EXECUTIVE TEAM LEADERSHIP.***

To obtain an authori:..=;d ::ignalurc:, :!ubmit payment r.::qu.::~.t with supp•)tting oliginal
documentation to:
John Clark, Diana Sm.ith, .x Laura Emch

Auth.xization signature: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Date: - - - - - - - ' -

Bo,vling Gt·een State tTniversity
Acbninistrative Staff Council
215 Eusl Hall
Bowling Grccu, 01-1 43-103
(419) 37:!-7SSS

Dr. John M. Clark
Chair, ASC

June 19, 2001 Agenda

1. Rescheduling proposal for January 2002 ASC meeting (listed as Jan. 3rd; classes
begin Jan. 14th)
2. Establish regular contacts next year Vlith Classified Staff Council and Faculty Senate
(proposals tL' share)
·3. CUPA data analysis (how to a'3sign)
4. ASC budget and budget control (cost overruns and sm1·nises)
5. Scheduling dignitmies for ASC meetings (p()Ssibilities--President, Provost, Exec
V .P., H.R., and a Board member)
6. Conunirtee appointments and chairs (suggestions needed)
7. Goals for next year--first installment due for l...,oard presentation June. 29
S. Our proje.-eted w0rk with H.R.-- compensation+(+ merit,-:- equity,+ "bonus")

June 18, 2001

/

Bowling Green State lTniversity
Ad1ninistrative Staff Council
215 I:asl Hall
Eowling Green, OH 43403
(419)

372-7~85

Ncotes frorn M.:-.rccr Meeting: 5/23/01
On May 2?., 2001, ASC ftpre::cnt~tives John Clad:, Laura Emch, and M~'TY Beth Zachary met with
Mercer Inc. consultant Scott Cc.ot, H.R. r3pr.:-scntativ.:.::. Becca Fc:rgusc•n and Donna Witt\'/t.t", and
E;~ecutl\';: V.P. Lind~t Dot.b to discus:: M.:rc.~r's f,::,llow-up recornrnendations on achninistrativ.: ::-taff
coa1pensation to the President's Compensa.tion vVorl:.ing Group. The following arc notes from th~1t
mee-ting, compile-d by John M. Clark-200 1-2002 ASC Chair.
1. Mercer's Hist.::•ry vvith BGSU: In 19~•::, Mercer o:am.:. to BGSU to ;;,ssess the marl:ct
co::,mpetitiver1e:::s ,::,four administrative/profe::sic.nal ::taff co1npensation. In pmtkulm·, their focuses

were 1) ba:::e pay, 2) pay ranges, and 3) review ofiT po::itions.
2. In 2001, M~rcer conducted::\ folh:~w-up study based on 57 "benchm~u·k" adminisb'stive positions.
The::;.; po:::iti•.Jns were ch•:Jscn ;:;::: benchrnad::: t.y the vice presidents based on th.:-ir
repr.:sentativ.:-ne[S of the entir.:, ctdrninistrative emplc.yee group.
3. In this year's Mefccr study, special emphasis again was given to IT positions.

4. Mcrctr compiled salary data from 24 sur';ey8, reflective of salary medi~1.ns, representative •:Jf our
geographic recruiting area (f.::.r ~<:o.ch benchmarl: po:ition), ::,nd adjusted t.:. July I, ~001 (i.e., the
data were "aged" tc• be !".:presentative of the rnml:d •:Jn th>:: b.::ginning .::•f our nc:;:t fiscalyem-).
5. Data matching wa2 done based (on job cc.ntcnt, fl•)t type of position. (This reinforc.::2 :Merc.:r's
consistent f.::.cu::: on :::l:ill sets ntthcr tha.n departri1cnt or :::pc·cific po::ition.)

6. Elen1.::nt::; of M,::fcef's Competitive As:essrn~nt
•
•

•

Actual salaries and pay ranges cc.mpared tc. [recruiting area] marl:et
V mianc.:: between ratios not typical
0 Actual salary ratiok may vary due to difference~ in cmpkoyc-c: crcdc-nti3ls
0 Midpoint ratiohs may vary du.: tc. valm1lion differe-nces pbc:ed on the po::.ition by
diff.::r.:nt institutions (rl I:Jl"le-gr<•de differcBC·~ from "mad:e.t" is or~. but not three or f,Jur
grades difference in a p•:Jsition)
0 IT is judged separately
Ratios calculated by comp::uing ...
0 actual salaries to nu1d:c:t (average of all incumbent:: in a pc.sition)
0 range midpoints to mCJ.rket
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7. Actual SalHry Competitiveness:

•
•
•
•

In 1095, all admini::;trati vc!profc:::sional jobs at BGSU were ::tt 0~'% cof 1narl=ei (marl:et being the
50th pcrcentik fcor c:ach pcositicon, this nieans our average w2::: th.: 49.5 percentile)
In :2001, [tJI adrDini strati w jcob::. at BGSTJ, as a grcoup, are. ::~t 95% a:of marl:et (01 47.5 percentile)
Our IT ar.:. prc-s.;ntly v;orst in ft.lation to mad:.::t-88% or 44th percentile
Di:;tributiL'n in relation to pay nmgc- and rmu·l:c-t is alzo crucial; the above percentiles are
averages, and individual person::: Cor pcosltions can be higher or lower th::ln BGSU average

2. Pay Structure Cc.mpetltiveness:

•
•
•

The r,chninistrative/profc:ssional ranges, as an aggregate., now are at 89% (44.5 per.::cmile) c,f
m8rl:et-these range::: were set in 1995 e;:.actly at 100%, or the- 50th percc.ntlle., of marl:ct
Our IT pay r1nges ncow are at 8::'·% of marLe.t, or the 41.5 percentile
"Outliers" could be inappropriately graded, or the marl:et valued the j.:Jb differently than the
institutic.n (e.g., pham1acists, physicians, IT)

9. Salary Range Placement:

•
•
•
•
•

Ranges set 8.t 100% of r!Iarl::et (50th percentile) in 1995
In January, 1906, im(olementation cof i:he BGSU Merc.:;r Plan rai::ed administrative employees
only to minimum of range
This implementation also c:reat.::d sc.me. salary compre:ssic;n-brought ~.:.orne newer employees
clc.s..:: to:. the s::,]arie::: of kong.~r-tr::rm clTiplo-:,yeez in the S8.me unit ~md/m simll::,.r position
Midpoint (50th percentile .:of pay range) is Merce-r's recornme:nded marl:o:-:t targ.:;l for adrnin.
Mercer also 1wtes that the m<trl:ct "norrn" fur administrati vc/prof.:::::sion::\1 p•:Jsitions i::. for
ernploye.:::: to reach rnidpoint of p::ty range within 4 to 7 years in position

10. A Mercer Mcodel for Advance1nent through Pay Range:
•

•

•
•

•

Mercer posits that adrninistrati;.:; .::rnploye:es in the firn quartile, rninimum to 25th percentile,
shc.uld be in the "lem·ning ~md gmwing" :::t::tge for the p.:::.:::iti•:on (and, conver~ely, that employees
beyond the leaming and grcowing :::.tage sh.::,uld be higher in the pay range)
Mercer con~.id.:r::: ::tdmini:::trativ~ .;mploye.:·s in the second pay r~mg.:: quartik, 261h percentile to
midpoint, "seas.:on.:.d and CColTtpeie.nt" for their po~itions
Mercer cconsid.:rs administrative •':rnployees ir. th.: third pay nmgc qum·tile, 51:1 to 75th
pei'centile~., "outstanding and su::ta.ined perforrners" for their positions
Mercer C•:JnsiJ.;ys adrriini:::trativ.;; ernpl•::,y.:;e:s in lhe tc,p pay r::mge qua1tile, 7•~th percentile to
rang.~ 1Tt2,;-:imum, inhabit::mt::: of "pr.;miurn leiTitory"-,;mploye.:~ whose base salary a[ th;;
beginning of the .::contract year puls thern among the highest-paid in th.; mad:.::t for their
positions
Mercer notes that "t..::st practice" (:.f institution~ ac:rcosc. the U.S. nov.; considers it appra:·priate for
15<:!0% of tho: teo tal wcorl:forc.:: tot..: in the "coulstanding sustained perfom1a.nce '' and
"premium" salary levr::l:.-and that these bac.:' ::;:tlmie.s relative to market for the position be
established by peffc.rmance, n•:Jt l•:Jngevity alone
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•

Finally, .Mercer IKotc's that bc:?t compc:nsaliotl pr::u::tices m· plans acr.x:s the country include a
pay and pc:rfonnance-reward pac-tage to accelefak movemertt of good pcrf.xm~rs in years 0-7
(within position) to range midpoint

11. A::. cc.nsuhant Sco::.lt Ceo(:,}: c-;.:plaine:d, the p•xtion of "be:::t compensation practice" le:;,st un.:k:rE.t•JOd
. t l-~~it .
..
1 expectal1ons
.
' l1er ·f C•r tl-~e rn1o:
'1
.
d -up, " prc.mnnn
. "base p:1y
IS
mslitutwna
are muc l1 lug
pomt-anarea than for the minimmTt-to-midp•::.int (0-SOth f!crcentik) ;;,J"c:a All of an empJ.:,ye:e's experience,
1-::n(JV/ledge, and supC'liur perforruance uvcr the y•::ars plus an .:;xc.:llent perfc•tTnance in the past
equal a prern..ium sa18.ry that might b.:: increased for the UtJC•Jrning year.
12. Range "Penetration":

•
•
•

Average c,f all BGSU :xlmlndratl vc/pr(,fessional .::rnpk,ye:c-s is 57th perce-ntile o:tf range
Average years in position for all BGSU ::tdm_inistrative e.mplc,ye.es is 6 y~ars
Increased penetfation of nmge by some admini:::trative stlff could be ·:>ffset by decreased
penetration by others

13. Mercer Recommendations:
•

•

•
•
•

Adjust pay range~ to ;;,Hgn with r!tm·I:et m.:::di::tn (requifcd a.:tju:::tm::nt = S-9% ); one O:•ption, if
range adjustment of this magnitude i:: unmanage::tblc:, would be. smaller pay-range increases
(sr!taller than 8-9%) over the. nc}~t one to three years-a phasing-in appmach
Re-c;:aminc intcmal pay-r~mgc plac.::rnents of positions in the Development ::trea
Establi:::h a ::.::pcu-ate pay-rang.:: :::tructt1re f•}r IT positions
Ee-evaluau:: :::.igniflcant •}Udiers with respect to rfliclpoint ratios (po:::ii:ic.ns :::ignificarttly out Gf
market n•::.rm relaliv.:: to the pc.sition pay range)
Reviev.; cmTcm .:.mployee salalie.:::, after the :::twctural.x pay-range adjustrncnt, tc. re-establish
intetnal and extemal pay e.quity
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Mime-Version: 1.0
X-8•::n-:lo:r: j.::larJr..21i}mailst·:·r.::. t.:~an • .:..:lu
Dats: Fl:i, 1 .Jur, 2•JC•l o)8:..16:.,!8 -•) ..1(10
TG: dlsrnith@b_;p·,tE<t.I:·!JSU.o:du
Fr.:rr.: "Jd;r, l~. Clark" <j.:::lark::!~l:-1Jl.:t .J:.;su.edu>
Subjeo::t: lmlin·:;r lists
C·::: m!ll·ylyn@l:•.;p<et.bgsu • .:du

Hi, Dian.::. I k:n•:.w y.;.u are ~lanning t·:· l:..;, c•ut .:.f th~ ·=·ffi::e s.:;.reti.me
S·:·:·r•• F·:·r y·:•ur z.:.ke, I hq;...: ;,•·:·u get va.::ati·:n t..,f.:.re 0-Ro::g begins.

When y.,:,u •;Jet a .::han.::.::, •::':Nlld y.:m ·:k• a •:JC·U~lo:: ·:·f thin·;JS f:.r me':' One is
t·::. ~ro::at•3 (if ;,•·:·U ·:k.I£ 't alre:dy h.::tv"' .:.r•.:) ::.tr1 .::mail list. f·:·r E..'!:.:.::
C·:.wm.itt.:o::. Tho:: .:,tho::r ia t.: Ill3}:e a nc.to:: t·: se.:. if 1:'-9}:. Fleit:: .:;:~
:ndto::h h.:r .::•:·nstituen.::y ~}.:-:·Jifi.::ally t·:· ;::J.::.v.::r th.:: v.::·r;.-1.:: in l·iusi.::
thJtt Ko:ith H·:fa::ker (\•;):',.:.s.:: C·:·un·:lil term h.~ .::xr·ire:d) h&i. ~J:. has
so:.m,:; ·:·ther ~:·J?le, n :.t in f.1llai·::, ~"19 h.:r .-,.:.natituen·~·, .md wh.:.;.'\•er
repla.::ed r:o:ith .:.n .:.:.un·:dl (f.l~y Lynn }:n.:•\OlZ all) iz n·:·t in l-tusi·:: but
>'Kottld have inho::rite:d F:•::ith' ::1 ·X•natitu.:mts.
If c..ny ·=·f th·::. ai::·:·V•.ii nu}:o::s a;:mse, l-t:-try Lynn .::.:..n h•::l~ Y·:Ol.l ~i.;:.::e
tc·1.:ther h·:·w it mi·1ht g·:·. !·ty trr.·io:rstm:lirt<J is that w.=::' :i n.::ed t·:• g.:1t
F:o:.ith' s repla-:1emo:.nt ir1 the 1.::..:.~ ar..:l J:-e Luthm-m, wh: J;•r:..:iu::es the
f·:·::us r;;,);l:·rt th3t .;::re.st.so3 ·:.ur •:::.:.nsti tu.;;nt lists.

Thanks,

John

Ctt..t.e -o..~.1f;v_,1../
5£.,~rlct.

tv/b L

'72c,l- 5'tt· 1 fc~
~);~

Dr. Jdm Clark
Gen.:.r~l Studio::~ ~'lriting

Evwlb1g Gr~en University
B-:.wlir1o;J Grsen, C•hic· 43403
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X -Sender·: lemch@mai lstore.bgsu.edu
Date: Thu, 30 Aug 200111:51:13 -0400
To: dlsmith@bgnet.bgsu.edu, jclark2@bgnet.bgsu.edu, mzachar@bgnet.bgsu.edu
From: Laura Emch ·demch@bgnet.bgsu.edu>
Subject: FYi on Ferrari award
X -Sender: lhami lt@mailstore.bgsu.edu
Date: Thu, 30 Aug 200111:35:55 -0500
To: Laura Emch <lemch@bgnet.bgsu.edu>
From: 11 Linda L. Hamilton.. <lhamilt@bgnet.bgsu.edu>
Subject: Re: Fwd: Updates

I LauraFirst of all, I don't think there is anybody here who knows precisely what was 11 allocated 11
to ASC for the Ferrari Award. I suspect that it was part of the initial budget load
provided but I have no records that would indicate what was for what.
There was a temporary transfer of $1,243 in 1984-85 that I could see occur·r·ing fr·om
another budget. I suspect that this might have been handled by the Operations
Contingency to some extent when necessary.
Here is the history I can provide you:
1983-84- the budget was established with $1,500
1984-85- $1,550
1986-87- $1,600
1989-90- $1,648
1990-91- $1,681
1991-92- $1,581- budget cut time
1992-93- $1,391
1999-2000- $2,041 ($650 added)
2001-02- $3,041 ($1000 added)
Ther·e is no way anyone can reconstruct this now. ASC should have kept the records
together someplace in a 11 treasurer·'s book 11 and I'm sure that didn't happen- so the
history is lost. All of the people who would have been directly involved in setting up the
pr·ocess for this award have left the university.
I agree that based on what the Council is doing now- you have to receive additional funding
or do a major revamping of the costs. You will have to present your facts and go from
there.

Printed for Diane Smith <dlsmith@bgnet.bgsu.edu>
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Laura Emch, 8/30/0111:51 AM -0400, FYi on Ferrari award
Linda

Hi Linda,
Below is a summary fr·om John on today' s ASC Exec. meeting. I was asked to ask you (if
you know, or know who to ask), about the original budget amount allocated for Ferrari
award. This was 19, (yes 19!!), years ago. Whatever figure was originally provided for
this award has not been increased or reviewed. Time to look at this one, heh?
Thanks for your help!
Laura

- - ---······----······---

X-Sender: jclark2@mailstore.bgsu.edu
Date: Tue, 28 Aug 200115:40:13 -0400
To: ASC Executive Committee:;
From: "John M. Clark" <jclark2@bgnet.bgsu.edu>
Subject: Updates
Dear Executive Committee Members (especially those unable to attend today's meeting):
I have just enough time this afternoon to pass along a few notes r·egarding our meeting
today. PWC co-chair·s Brady Gaskins and Judy Donald (at large) will be working with H.R.
representative Doug Kruzel this fall to revise and update the policy for
non-compensation conciliation. The goal is a dr·aft ready to present to Council in
January, with a second reading in February and presentation to the Board in March
2002. This policy is not curr·ently in our· handbook, but it's the intention to place it
there when r·evised and approved.
Professional Development Committee will be under·taking soon the task of generating
applications for $6000 in individual pr·ofessional development gr·ants. These funds are
being held for administrative staff by H.R.
I will be moving to a new position beginning Sept. 3r·d. As of next Tuesday, my phone

Printed for Diane Smith <dlsmith@bgnet.bgsu.edu>
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number will be 2-7993. My email will be unchanged.
Laura Waggoner spoke to Exec about the creation and budgeting of our three ASC
awards: Ferrari, BG Best, and Spirit of BG. This summary will not do justice to
Laura's presentation. However. she told us that the exact amount allotted in our
budget (of $3047 annually) for the Ferrari Award is uncertain, that $650 is
specifically allocated to BG Best, and that $1000 is specifically allocated (as of
last year) to Spirit of BG. Currently, a mass mailing of 3000 pieces goes out for
each of the three awards, at a cost per mailing of approximately $500 (I believe
it was $511). The awards themselves (birds, plaques, etc.) also must be
purchased, along with flowers for the Spirit award- -and now vases (our supplier of
donated vases has left). Also, Awards Committee does not coordinate, order, or
budget for refreshments at our spring and fall awards receptions. This expense
(of roughly $500 per reception) has been in addition to the $500 for mailing of
nominations, the awards, engraving, and other costs.
Exec's discussion and conclusion was that we need, if possible, to find ways to cut down
on printing/mailing costs or to get "help" on as much of our printing as possible.
Additionally, we may need to tr·im refreshments expenditures at our awards
banquets--perhaps by asking attending staff to contribute. Laura and I will set up a
meeting to discuss these issues with Awards Committee, and Exec will return to
discussion of budgeting for other committees at a later meeting.
Finally, we discussed some updates on the HWI (Health & Wellness Insurance) revision
picture. Donna Wittwer now is trying to find time to come talk with us at our Sept. 6
council meeting. Issues of gr·eat controversy in the HWI Committee are Tier 4 (so
called "lifestyle") drugs--including fertility drugs, impotence drugs, and
contraceptives--and overall cost increases in employee contributions.
I shared two or three general ideas about the health care issue with our group today, as
follows. One, the projected incr·ease in over·all health care cost to BGSU and its
employees for the coming year is $2.9M--if we don't change a thing from last year.
H.R.'s goal, however, and that of central administration is to (a) trim that additional
cost to $1.3-1.4M, and (b) keep employee contributions in the aggregate no higher than
last year's contributions of $1.4M. (Though it's easy to confuse these two figures, it's
just coincidence that employees' contributions and the projected shortfall are the
same.) The university would pay for all or nearly all of the additional $1.3 or $1.4
million in employee health care costs, but the university does not want to pay (does not
want all of us to pay) a total increase of $2.9 million in health care.
Item two, the $1.4 million contl'ibution of all employees combined (which would be
distributed differently, some paying more than at present and some less), can be viewed
Printed for Diane Smith <dlsmith@bgnet.bgsu.edu>
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as a short-term expenditure with no future benefit beyond the calendar year (other
than better health, one hopes). The other side of that coin, which H.R. would like us to
be aware of, is that every dollar the university pays for employee health care is a dollar
not available for salary increases. And increased salaries do increment from year to
year (this year's 3cro mer·it makes next year·'s xcro a higher dollar figure), thus
contributing to a long-term effect of increased retirement dollars.
11

Item three, a new wrinkle described today is a 11 two party" or 11 Single plus one plan as a
compromise between single and family. H.R. reports that 1/3 of BGSU employees on a
family plan currently list exactly two persons to be covered. However, national average
size of 11 families 11 is greater than 2 per·sons, and a 2-par·ty plan could be offered at a
lower pay-in than the full 11 family 11 version.
Laura and I are exploring with H.R. and with administr·ation ways to project and promise
real growth in spendable income for BGSU employees. Both the short term and the long
ter·m are important; the trick is finding the most effective balance.
Have a great week! -- John

Dr. John M. Clark
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

Laura F. Emch
Associate Director, Student Financial Aid
231 Administration Building
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, OH 43403-0145
Phone: 419-372-2651
Emai I: lemch@bgnet .bgsu.edu

Linda L. Hamilton
Director of Budgeting
Office of Finance and Administration
Bowling Green State University·
Bowling Green, OH 43403-0080
Phone: (419) 372-8262
Fax: (419) 372-8446
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X-Sender: jluthma@mailstore.bgsu.edu
Date: Thu, 30 Aug 2001 09:05:10 -0400
To: Diane Smith <dlsmith@bgnet.bgsu.edu>
From: Joe Luthman ..:jluthma@bgnet.bgsu.edu>
Subject: Re: ASC constituency listing
Diane,
I walk past the Education Building twice daily. I'll drop it off on my way today.
What floor is your mail dr·op or office? On the printout, I'll write in some fictional
changes, to illustrate what I believe is the easiest way to alter· the reporting structure.
The process that people have used to make changes runs something like this.

1) Replace last year's 'retiring' reps with newly elected ones.

2) Assign new employees to their respective reps.
3) I make the changes as you indicated. (you should xerox off a copy of your requested
changes, to ensure I've made them)

4) I deliver dr·aft number· two of the listing

5) You (or Exec team) balance out the number·s of constituents to r·eps.

Exec team is best
tool for ensur·ing that reps and constituents are actually in the respective r·eporting area.
One ambiguous leftover point from the last couple of years is in what reporting area the
employees in NWOETV should be.

Good luck!

It's really not hard, and is mostly fun.

-joe

At 08:22 AM 8/30/2001 -0400, you wrote:
JoeI don't always have great luck with attachments. I could come get it from you or if you
didn't mind you could drop it off here. Diane
Diane L. Smith, Assistant Director
Printed for Diane Smith <dlsmith@bgnet.bgsu.edu>
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Appendix G - Administrative
Compensation Plan
From the Administrative
Staff

Staff
Handbook

1. It was a charge to the PWC (Personal W dfare C.:nnnlittee) last year to

update this document and recmnrnend an equitable means for the
cmnpensation appeal process.
2. PWC researched and received input from vmi.:ms members of the BGSU
conununity and also administrative members from c1ther similar
University conununities. Discusskms \)f Appendix G were held in
Adnlinistrative Staff Council last year.
3. Dming the sununer n1onths, the PWC recon1111endations t,) Appendix G
have been reviewed, modified, and appr.:wed by Human Resources (HR)
and the ASC Executive Conunittee.
4. The original document is l.:)cated on HR's web site:
http://www.b~J.edu/uffices/ohrlhandbooks/admin

cumo.:.n plan.pdf

5. The modificati.:ms to Appendix GEm.: for pn)cednres only. Policy
changes need to be presented and approved by the Board of Tmstees.
6. Twc' readings and approva] are needed by Adnlinistrative Staff Cc,uncil
members to move this document forward. We can only subnlit Handbc,ok:
reconunended changes m1ce a year at the Mcm:::h B.::telrd of Trustee
meeting.

Itemized Budget
Spirit of BG Award

Initial Mailing and Yearly Distribution to V.mious Cmnpus Sites- (3000 copies)
Application and Cover Letter
$345
Labels
15
Flowers ($15 x 12 Months)
Vases (donated first year)

180

0

Vases (2nd year and beyond)
(12 vases x $10)

120

Advertisetnent
(lc x 3" = $20.25 x 12 months)

243

Tags for Vases

Total

25

$928

jclark2@bgnct.bgsu.edu, 8/31/01 9:10AM -0400,
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From: jclar k2@bgnet.bgsu.edu
Date: Fri, 31 Aug 2001 08:10:37-0500
To: dlsmith@bgnet.bgsu.edu, lemch@bgnet.bgsu.edu
Cc: pbooth@bgnet.bgsu.edu, howard@wbgu.bgsu.edu, kaygude@bgnet.bgsu.edu
1

Diane, Laura,Pat,Tony,Kay:
I would appreciate your help in following the request Eileen
Sullivan makes below. The President will of course be speaking at
our Ferrari banquet and at OUI November· council meeting. Let's try
to make sure that he has the backgr·ound info he would like to
have on those occasions. [The outline of 11 talking points .. appears
at the end of the message below.]
1

Thanks,
John

>Subject: Pr·esident Ribeau's Speaking Engagements
>
>Cabinet, Expanded Cabinet Members and Constituent Group
Leaders:
>

>As you know, President Ribeau speaks daily to a variety of
>univer·sity, community and cor·por·ate groups, as well as to
legislative
>leader·s and national bodies associated in some way with higher
>education. The opportunities to address the above audiences
>pr·ovide the President a forum for the articulation of a defined
>institutional image as well as the venue to share our many
>institutional str·engths and accomplishments. With this in mind,
it
>is imperative that we provide Pr·esident Ribeau with timely, and
>accw·ate information as he is the institutional voice and as such,
>must be well prepared for these speaking engagements. Based
on input
>from the President, below you will find a 11 Talking Points
Template...
>

>Please convey to all of your direct reports/fellow constituent group
>member·s that information from your area/organization must be
sent to

Printed for Diane Smith <dlsmith@bgnet.bgsu.edu>
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>my assistant, Kr·isztina Ujvagi-Roder, Coordinator of Special
>Projects, two weeks prior to your event. [ Krisztina may be
reached
>by phone at 2-7247, or via email at kujvagi@bgnet.bgsu.edu.]
This
>deadline should afford the necessary time for· the creation of the
>talking points, the President's final review of said talking points,
>and any revisions, or additions that the President believes needs
to
>be made to the talking points. The information submitted to
>Krisztina must be comprehensive, and conform to the template
below.
>

>Without question, we all share a common interest in best
preparing
>the President for these speaking engag~ments and as a result,

I'd
>like to thank you for your cooperation in meeting this request.
>

>Should you have any questions, feel free to contact me. I wish
you a
>fantastic Labor day weekend.
>

>All the best,
>

>Eileen
>

>----------------------------------------->Talking Points for President Ribeau
>Event Name
>Event Location
>Event Date: Day, mmmm dd, yyyy
>Event Time
>Time of Remarks (if different than above)
>

>Audience:
>donors, etc.)

Composition (e.g. students, alumni, staff, faculty,

>

Appr·oximate number in attendance
Special guests or hosts who should be acknowledged
Any special character·istics of the group

>
>
>
>Backgr·ound:

Histor)' of previous similar events

Printed for Diane Smith <dlsmith@bgnet.bgsu.edu>
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>
>

3

AppPopr iate statistical or demographic information
Special characteristics of the event (e.g. kickoff,
1

1

>3rd Annual, etc.)
>

>Pur·pose: Type of event (e.g. award ceremony, fundraiser, etc.)
>
Why is the event being held? What function will the
>event serve?
>
(e.g. the "why and wherefore")
>
>Intended Outcome: What do we hope to achieve as a result of the
event?
>
What ar e we trying to accomplish?
>
>OPENING REMARKS AND SPECIAL THANKS AND
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
>0
1

>

>BODY OF REMARKS
>
>0 Specific topics and issues will be included here.
>
>CONCLUDING REMARKS
>0
>
>--

>Eileen G. Sullivan, Ph.D.
>Executive Assistant to the President & Policy Analyst
>Bowling Green State University
>306 Mcfall Center
>Bowling Green, OH 43403
>Phone: (419) 372-0467
>FAX: (419) 372-7878
>E-mai I: gannons@bgnet .bgsu.edu
>

>BGSU Vision Statement:
>
>Bowling Green State University aspires to be the premier
learning
>community in Ohio and one of the best in the nation.
>
>BGSU Core Values:
>

Printed for Diane Smith <dlsmith@bgnet.bgsu.edu>
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Septe1nber 11, 2001

MEMORANDUM
To:

ASC Executive Committee

From:

Diane Smith,

Se~retary

ASC

Adntinistrative Staff Council Executive Conunittee Dates for 2001-02
September 11
September 25*
October 9, 23
November 6, 20
December 4, 18
January 15, 29
February 12, 26
March 12,26
Apri19, 23
May 7, 21
June 4, 18

All meetings arc from 11:45-1:00. All meetings are in Founders Club 57

except for the Sept.entber 25 nteeting, which will be held in 1103
Offenhauer West
If you will not be able to attend a meeting please le:t me know.

Thought questions for the President to discuss with ASC
10/31101: Meering with John Clarl:, ASC ~~hair, and Laura Emch, ASC Chair-elect

Que::;ti(:.n 1-What is the President's position on the Adrninistratiw Staff te~1ching compen:::ation
proposal? (In the pur~uit of equitable Lreatment, v;e desire tc• "regulari:e" adrninistratiw t.:ac:hing
that occurs beyc.nd the scope •:Jf ezpected job duties. The ASC propos::tl submitted in spling 2001
to Dean's Council by H. R. is attached.)
Quesi:ion 2, balancing staffing levels with levels c•fservice-We hav~ an institutional
cornmitment to continued enrc.llmenl growth. Con.:;ide1ing the stud~nt number increase and
decreased staffing in sorne areas, v;ith further decreases pos:;ibk, how do we conmmnicate to the
si:udents and client2 we serve that maintainin:I the same custorr..er service level may
. not be
feasible, \Vith adrn.inismtticm blessing? (Some cof uur constituents arc: parliculm·ly co.:mcerned that
a consist~nt policy has not been created or eff~clivdy C(•l11J11tmicated t.:• upper-level management
such as VPs, Directors, Deans.)
~

Qucstiut13, indexing .:;~1lary r::mge.s and pbnning f,Jr re::tl income gmv;th-1.; it p•:Jssible fur us to
extend our compensation planning for better e.:un.:.trric times by establishing annual inde:t:ing of
administrative salary ranges and s~tting merit increase goal::- at least marginally higher than index
growth in the prc:vious year? (Note thal we. say "goals"; •:JUr c:oncem is that our range::; could
become increasingly di2proportionate to our marl:.:-t and that our administrative staff could end
their car.::er::: with lower real inc•x11e ti·,an at their b.:,si:ming in po~ition.)
11/1/01: Meeting \Vith the full Administrativ.;; Staff Council
Questiuns 1, ~. and 3 from atu:J'/e-if dc::-irc.d-also could apply to this audience. Additional
questions follow:
Question 4-What l:.inds of issues should we .:openly discuss as 2 C•Jl1U11tmity? It seems ~ts though
v;e ought to have at least one big open discu.:;3k•n (or ::.et of diE"cussions) a ye::u· .:on general
ptincipks: a means of central adrrrini::;tratic•n connecting with the general employee population.
Would you agree?
Queslion 5-Now that Lhe Uni.:.n will ::oon O:Jpc.n, what is the next big facility renovaticrn or new
constructi.:m project in the worb? In particulm·, what is your positi.:m .:111 the lon:5-discu~sed
convocatic•n c.::ntc.r for itthletic3, cuncert::, graduation ceremoni~s, etc.?
Que;:;tim1 1}--l£ the University proc~eding with plans to put a pub in the student uni.:m? If so,·
wouldn'tlhis be a really p•Jur chc.ice, considering BGSU's C•Xc values (which are all adversely
aff~cted by alcohol consumpti.:•n) and the nati.:onwide concem fc.r binge drinbng on colleg;e
campuses?

January 11, 2002
Dear Fell•JW Executive Committee Members:
An agenda item at our next ASC Exec meeting (January 15 1h) is our ASC budget. The following
a summary of our ASC budget inf.::.nnation a.s of 1'l./31 /00 and my recmmnendation for a discussion
trting point for our 2002-03 budget.
LauraEmch

Our current budgl':t for 2001-02 is the follo\ving:

As of 12/31/00 we have spent the following:

Since 'meals' are already overspent due to the Fall reception, we use 'other expenses' to
cover costs f.:•r the Spring Reception. Average .:ost ,Jf each reception is now $500.00.
This no longer just includes food, for it now includes each table set up, tablecloths, paper
goods, and other dining services costs.

4-1

•

Known items for three ASC A wards (BG Best, Spirit of BG, and Ferrari.):

$ 650.00
$10•)0.00
$ 525.00

needed for BG Best Awards (birds, plagues, elc)
needed for Spilit of BG Awards (vases, flowers, etc.)
approximately needed for mamng costs for each of the three awards.

(Mass mailing of appr.:•x. 3000 pieces for each award)

$2175.00

Total

Our supplier ,Jf the donated vases has left, so starting this year we purchase these for the
Spilit of BG awards.

•

For the Scholarship Committee:
Th..::re is a need to set an approptiate budget for the Scholarship C.:)mmittee's mailing
expenses and other misc. costs.

My recommendation
$ 2175.00
$ 200.00
$ 1000.00
$ 100.00
$ 100.00

for

the

for Awards
for Scholarship
for Two Receptions
for Misc. Items of Appreciation
for Misc. Office Supplies

.'li.l'i75.00 Total

(iuaease by J;553.QQ)

ASC 2002-03

budget:

One Card Update/)))We are at the lK•int .:•fpnlting l•Jgether a prop•)Sal which suggests a phased-in appwach to
implementation (•f .:1 .:•ne .:-ar.:l .:;ystem. The librmy will be exempt from this one card.
We'll be g.:•ing with Did1.:•ld pr•xlucts. Dining Servicesis already ming 2ome •)ftheir pr.:.ducts.
I-Iopefully that equipment W•)ll 't have. to be upgraded to their CS GOLD level. $$$$ ]::::....
The propo.:;al will say something ab.:•ut buying new photo id el1uipment, phasing in .:;ome
"bursarables" t.:• a debit system rather than a charge .:;ystem. This might include things such as
fi-al and sormily events, lee-shirt sales, perhaps the vending ma(hines f.:•r £)•)d ::md drinl:.

we. got the b.:.obt(•fe •)Ut (of the beginning of the implernentatio)n at le::tst £)1 a while.

Up frou1t --·:c-·
money f.:.r ;;'l·ad students t.:. buy te:-:t b.:u:,}:s w.:•uld present Ul111c-cessary hardships. Future plans
will depend .:•n a suc..::essful campaign with the students and parents ... why it would be g.:.od to
give BGSU your money up front.. .. :-)
-.----

mbz

Jolln M. Clarl:,

o:.J::n

PM 1114/01 -0500, Listpl-.)C action needed'/
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:·:-So::nd.sr: jdarL:2@rnail~t.~r.::.bgsu ..::du
Date: Mc.n, 1~l.Jsn 2002 1!:0:2·l:5E; -0500
To: AS(: E:·:ee:utive C.:.mmittee:;
From: "John M. Clark" <jc:lar~2@bgnet.bgsu.o::du>
Subject: Listpro:.o:: ao:ticon needed?

ArKother i:::u.:: has bubbled up ·~O:·IlC:t?.rninQ tlv:: AS(: listpmc:. T·:>o:iay, the list was "infiltrated," forth·:: 3rd tirne tili3
year, by an Un:luthcori:.:;,:J po:.sting o::wntaining a virus. :: C•f the:?. tirnes this has (,.::CtiiTe.:i, tho::: perSC•n po:o:~tinGt to:• the
li2t w=asn't •Sven a 8•38U .:-rnployee-whi-::11 s.:omeh.:ow ma~·es tht?. situ'3ti.:.n seem wo:.rse.
I have queried ITS tc•day abo:.ut rem:.ving c.p.::n posting ac:o::ess t.:o c.ur listpr.jC:. Jen Sader, the ernail 3drnini:.trator,
n::spo:onded by :3ayinQ that, if w.:: wr:.uld lih:. tc• restrict direo::t ~..:.sting acc:ess to:• tht?. listpro:..::, we have tw.:• optic•n.:;:
At ·1 :5-.1- PM -0500 1/1-.1-/0;:, Jennifer Saclosr wr.::.ta:
'1) Teo aii•::OW Conly c.wn.:;,rs tc. ~·C•St t.:• th·:: list, :tnd addinQ any.:.no:: y.:.u w~mt authcori:.::d t•:• p•:..;t t•:J the list .:,f .:.wner3.
:2) Teo rn.::1ke the list nKn:lerated, whidl me<Sns any ~~~:.st by a 11•:•n-owner WC•Uid b.:: sent[,:. the .:owners fox :ipproval
or rej•S•::ti•:Oil. Only appr.:.v.::d rnt:ssage.3 w.:.uld :J·:• t,:. tho:: list.

My view i3 th:Jt c.nly tho:: AS•::; .::!lair, •::hair-ele.::t, and Se•::retary sh•::oulo:i too:: ablo:: to:• .:•ri!~inato:: rne:ssa•Je:3 on our
P..ll :~ubso:rib.srs t<:o the listpr.:.c: WC•Uio:J have 8oX:eSS tO:• reS~II)Ild ko lll9il.sd meSS3oJ,:OS but t::O:•LIId ll•:•t Coriginatc3
me:::5age.s (•)r "threads") tll.sm-:;.::lves. I w.:.uld have preferred that w.:- n•:.t find it n.:;.::e.ssary to:. alter .:.ur listl:•rc.c:, but I
al.::c• f.sel r•::spo:.nsibility t•) try t.:. o::.:;ntr.:.l the spro::a.:i C•f harmful viruses f.:, our .li.SC listprox subs.::ril:oer.3.
listpr.~c.

I favor itern :2 from Jen's list. If y.:.u e:-:Jn, pleas.:: •::O)Il"lo~ t•:• t.:.nKIITuw's meeting pro::p3red t.:, e:•press your view on
Cuntro:ol (of th•S listprcu::: n.:. Ch:::ing.:: (retain t.:.tally O:op,:,n 8oX:eSS), r•C•Sting by "t:•Wilers" Conly, O:•r PO:•Sting Conly When
apprc•ved by li.:'t C•Wno::r.:; If yo:.u .::anllo:•t attend t(•rllo:tiT•)W's rne.eting, r.·leas.:: try t.:. r.o·:lss aiC•IiQ y.:.ur pr,::.f,::renc.:: pri•:.-or
to tile rneeting.
Thank you,
John
Jol1n M. Clark
Assistant Registrar
110 Adrninistratio:on Building
(41fi) :37:2-7:~1:j:~. ph; (--I-E1) ::.-:::.-7977 fa:·:

John M. Clart, 12:4:2 PM 11/l ~/01 -0500, hvcl: V lcdc-nce 1-'Cilicy

1-'age 1 ot 1

?-Sender: j.::I::Jrf::!@msilsto::.ro::.bgsu.e.du
Dslo::: Mo:•n, 19 I lo:•v :20Cd ·1 :::::-C:40-0f.CJQ
To: ASC E:·:ecutive. c.:omrnitteoa:;
From: ".John M. Clarf:" <jdark2@bgno::t.bg2.u.o::du>
Subject: Fwd: Violence Policy
At th.;, request •:Of one o:of •:OUr E:·:e.~ C:o:ommitto:-e rnernben:., I arn fo:orwarding lhi3 o;,:.:r:olanatio:on .::of the no:.n-vi.::.lenca/violeno::;.;, policy
issu•::, whid1 Laura sent to::. me earlier t.:oday. I had tho:ought lo:· let Laura pr.:ovi.:l•:: lh•:: delail:3 herse-lf, bul. I 0::311 S•::e h•:OW further
ment:1l pr·::~·aralio:·n O:•:OUid b.:: vt:ry he-lpful: it'::> a ,:;o:.mplo?.:·: issue.
John
:-'-Sender: lenKh@mailstc.re.bgsu .•;,du
Date: Mon. 19 t-Jov 2001 0::1:2.·1 :2:?. -0500
To: dlsmilh@b:;~net.bgsu ..::du, j.:;latt~@bgnet.bgsu .•:.du
From: Laura Emcll <lemch@bgnet.l:ogsu.edu>
Subject: Violo:-nce Policy
On Friday, I att.:.nded a very interesting mee.ting O:•n the pr.:.poso:<d Univo:.r2ity's Poli.:;y O:•rt Vic•l•:<nce. All cc.nstitu.::nt groups w.::re
th•:.ro:. e:·:o::epl f,:.r US<3. Tho:. p.:.li.::y .:;o:.mmitlo::•:. do:.sires tc. preE.:-nt lh•:: Poli·~Y O:•n Vi•:•lo:<nc:.;, to:. the E:d •:Of Truslo::eE in M=.rch, and
wanted to:• f:n.:.w what was ne>::do::d t.:o me.::t that g.::.al.
The: Po:·li.:;y (:.:.mrnilte.:: was anticipating lh•:: •::Constituent gr.:•ups e::to::h having th.::ir c.wn m.::th·:od for r.::que:.ting
approval/:~o::ceptance of the vicolenc:e po:olicy to nK•V8 this fo)IW3rd (oj !he Bel. o:Of Trust.:;.::. w.:: ·::r.•ent 99% of tl-.e meeling titTle ori
F::;CUI!y ~:.~nate·.~ no::o::ds f.:.r .ll,o::a.:Jernic C;harter amendtTI•:Onl prcoo::o::dute.s and doe:: lhis/.:or foo:Ot ,;:ffed tho:: o:.ntiro:: Univer.:ity V2. just
the: faculty. Thero:: is a o:liffero::no:e (of CopiniO:•Il •:Oil this iswe t.etwo?-811 Jim Ev3nS Eotld 88CC3.
B·::otlorn line fo:or us, I a2f:ed for dariikati.:.n if the Ct"Jmmitlt::e wante•:l a 'friendly am.::nclrnent' p:os!!ed in !!UPI:OC•rl •:Of this po:olicy, or
if w.:: n::.::.:Jed it in c.ur handt..:o.:.f· . .A.nswer fr.:.rn E\=-•xa- in th.:: hano:lt..:u:.L Tlierefo:.re, wo:: n.:-eo:l to:. have a n-..:.re f·::.rm:~l appro:~ch
to thi~ ~inco:< it will be t•inding. I r.:.c.ommenoj the ap~·r·:·ach o:.f separaling pc•licy frum pr•Jo::>?.dure in .:.ro:ler I•:O m.=..::t u·,.;: Maro::h
goal. We no::o::d :2 re.:Jdin:,Js f,:.r tho:: p.:.li.::y, bullh·:- 1:.r.:oc:o::o:lures still need 1.:· be writte-n (by PWC I .:::~.;urn.::). Pr.:.c:edures, in my
opini.:.n, includo:. wh:ol k• .:J,:, if a grievar1o::e was fil.::d against an admn. :::laff mernbo::r, g•:.ing lhro:ough appeal .::t•:. Th.:: right., of
the viclirn and lho:: ao::US•::o:lmust t..~ r•r.:.te.:;te.:J in t'JUr pro)Co:::33. Pro:oo::tdures rnu:3t be written for pro::..:;.::s:: in~l und.::r both the
Ohio /Fo::do::ral lawe fojl Vi•:ol8tKO:. as W•::ll a:5 just lht?. 8•3:31_1 judk:ial syst•?.m. (l\ vi.::!irn o:::on .:.l'o(n)S•?. t.:. g.:. •:0118 '3V811Uo:: •X both BG.?U sysi.::rn, or Stat.;, Laws, .:.r tu:.th). Administraliv.;, staff als•:. no:.ed a do::ar definilicon C•f terms, 2U·~h :o~ in the phrsr:e. of
th.:: policy " ~uo::h b·?.havic•r will be .:::.:.nsid·:-red seri.::.us. mi.:•X•nduc·t an :l will be lh•:: basi::. for o:lisdplinar; ao:ti.:on, up to 2.nd
including terminatic.n/.::,:·:pulsio:oro 8•:::0Xording to::. c:urrent Univo~rsi\y r·c·lk;i8S and pr.:.cedures". \Nilat do::. W•:: IYIE<:Hl by "eo::rious
rniscondud", is this what is ,:J,::fin.::d in th·~ .A.ca.:Jemio:; Charter or do:o we ne.sd C•Ur •:OWn ,j,;,finitio:.n';'
If you a):IJ.lr•:•vo:<, I w.:oui.:J liko:: this to::. be an ago?.nda it•:-rn f.:or l·:•mc)rr.:.w's
of the pro:opose,,j P•)licy.

E:.:.::.~. ITo•::•::tin~t.

and I'll send •:OUr .:::•:.:..::. m.?.mt..:.r::

a copy

John M. Clark
Oi'iice .:.f P·::gis\ration & Po::o::.:ords
110 Administration Building
372-7993
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Resources

BGSU is conunitted to providing edtKati.)n, pr.:.vcntim1, adv(•cacy, intervention, and
supp01i services which address acts ofvi.:•lence_. llu·eats of violence, and intimidation. The
Uni versily community values a c.:•llalK•rativc relationship with conummity agencies and
professionals in pr0viding lhese services. All members .:•f the BGSU community are
expected to rep(•rt violati.:rns of the. polil:y on vi.:•lenc.e t•) approp1iate autho1ities.
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hi,; th'~ ]XI!i(~:. •::l'BGSU !hat ~~.::·t{N'vioL::nc~. tl...:!.·.:-;]t'-:: O:•t'..:i.:oklKc, 0:1r i.ntir.llidati'~·:J. ;•,tlllwt
h..:· t•)].;r.1t.:d. lr:. it-.: i·i1i3sk;n ;·n h~c~•)Jne ~~ Jn·~·mkr ~c-:crrnin:_T in.~tilllli•;,n, H(l~l f r~~.:·:~ni7:~:-·
1j~.~ imp.)ft.'ll.h.'C' ,-,;·pl:•)'-·Jdill,~ a ~~~;;.~·uv•~·,llnr:..:ntl\o~· ~Ill it< tlld!lb.:~_). h1 ttu.:.l·•:•nnn:uull~:'· \
v~.tmlE.t:-;m·\lV-JJ.:" ""'ll !l~tl.:'Jicd \\ltlt dJ:flll1> ~md rcsp-:·.::r ..:\Hy 11er.:.uns t.:•lUJd :r, ~-t.:•lalli"•ff
l•f ihi.:; pc·li~.·y m~.y bEe ;;nbje:~·t t•:• di~dplln;:u-y ~.di.t•n. Vi(ll;;tttX~ JD<1.Y fil.;:l) b(" ~ubjt·-: l k~
~riminal pruJtdtri.-.n.'

Ful' pHJlh ~~·c-: \•t' flu~ p,·.tk y, th~ t'ro/t,·,w i11:f \h:•lm! ii•.1fd ~ipply .. i, /,7 (>( 1·i· .·!. ·n ..-. ir1~·hh.k l:J,liY .
\.'.':·.·~·n:·Jsc ,·,f }(;f..:~· ;l'?.ltn:~t aH•)I~l.:r p.:r .s\•11 •)ri•;;:~lii~t pr(•p(~W: !LU '..'•.IUld l'<.·~_iuh H1 pt:.:·, ?i.:.·~;l

.1n:.

l•f .:lli.(•ti'"•nd! h;JtTtt. ·r/;ro::\il~ ··~~·,I,.J/l.'llc.:e iurlud~·
~-t.rbJI i:•r·r:(•r:--;..;{b~'ll ~onu:nlhlL)ti.-,n.
!hd inJlicl~ b;ll1JL iuiim.fdttii-:•n ·indud~~~ ;:,n:. ·, ~·~·•:t<d i)f' nen:..H-rh;:t) ,-id tr•"varcl;.;.. an.:•fh¢r
pcr2l•fl, th•;- purp,ju;; .:.J:\dlic ~1 mr.t~· be ('(1 ('\l·el\·C", .uu.1 i:he reslth uJ: v, h~~·-h (•C•nkl ~:J1E\ rhe
.:.rh..::r p~rs•"::l t•f k.11 t;)r hi:: •:tl L~-r safety r•r lh.;- sal.:r.\ ,_:d~ Nh.;cr:;. ·
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htlrt:m:·, ::,itu::tri.--,n;·;. lh~':':\:: ;·.tcriun:~ ;ll\: :tl:.;•' ~-•,tt~id.;~t.:..•d ~nllllll~~~ :•('1.:. wed.:.~1: th: ()hi,, ...
R::·v ti>~d C<·~l·:'". _\~,..;::. d·:iin~d iu·: hi:> .;ubf~c:i,·~n i!:dud~ hut ar.:'Jl(\~ li111ikd t;.•: pL,\ ::>1~ ~li
as.;ault or::tbu;;e, .;..::x:ual· ;;i:=;s:wlt •)r abu.;e;·stalLmg; ·\o et:bai ··Jn:..the:i· rhrc:ars •Jf physic'~tl .:•r -··
sexual assault, lhrc::tts that may include a weapon, and damage: or de.;tmcli,:.n .:•f anoth~r's
propetiy.

BGSU is C•)llrrnitled [,) pr.)viding e:ducalkm, prcventio:m, advocacy, intervention, and
supp01i services which address acts .:•f violence, Uu·eals .:,f vi.:,]ence, and intimidation. In
additi.:•n, the Univcr.::ity collab.xalc3 with community agencie3 and pwfessionals in
providing services and re:f~nal3. All members .:•fthe BGSU community are asl:cd to
rep01i violations of the policy •:.n violence t•} appwpriate autlwrities.

)___
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January 11, 2002
Dear Fellow Executive Committee Members:
An agenda item al our next ASC Exec meeting (J~muary 15th) i.; our ASC budgel. The [.)}}(,wing
is a summary Gf our ASC budget infunnation as of 12/31/00 and my rec.)mmendati.-:.n fox a discussi•)11
starting point .fo)r our 2002-03 budget.

Laura Emch

Our current budget for 2001-02 is the .fojllowing:

As of 12/31/00 wc. have spent the [.)llo,:ving:

$290.'s.:fOffice Supplies (all from awards)
-$-:-4-:-c3:-:1-.7=--s:---------=M-.-ea-=-ls-(-:-fa1-:::-·:::..:-l::_re-ception)
..- - - - $ 0.00
$ 0.00

Postage
Other experu;es

$722.58

Total

Since 'meals' are already .:•verspenl due l.:• the Fall re~eption, we use 'other e}:penses' to
cover costs f.x the Spring Recepli•)l1. Average C•)Sl .:•f each recepti•:on is nov; $500.00.
This no longer just include.s [.)ud, f.:•r it now includes each l.:tble set up, tableck·ths, pap.:r
goods, and other dining services costs.

.......

•

Known items for three ASC Awards (BG Best, Spirit of BG, and Ferrari.):

$ 650.00

needed for BG Best Awards (birds, plaques, de)
$1000.00
needed fi)l' SpirilofBG Aw~1rds (vases, fk•wers, etc.)
$ 525.00
approximatdy needed for mailing costs f.jr e<1Ch •)f the tlu·cc awmds.
(Mass mailing of appr•):·:. 3000 pieces for each award)

$2175.00

Total

Our supplier .:•f the ck11uled vases has left, so starting this year we purchase

thes~

f.:or th·~

Spi1it ofBG awards.

• For the Scholarship Committee:
There is a need to set an ~1ppropri;;1te budget fox the Scholarship C(lmmittee's mailing
expenses and .:•ther misc. costs.

My recommendation for the ASC

$ 2175.00
$ 200.00
$1000.00
$ 100.00
$ 100.00

2002~03

budget:

for Awards
for Scholarship
for Two Receptions
for Misc. Items of Appreciation
for Misc. Office Supplies

$3575.00 Total

(increase by $553.00)

John Clarl:,

U~:SJ

AM

4/l~/112
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;.: -Sender: jdar~1@rne~il.:;tc.ro::. bgsu ..:-du
:-:-Mailer: C!UJI.LCOMM Wind·:ows Eu;J.:.ra Version 5.1
Dat.::: Tllu, 1:3 Apr 2002 CJ~.:5::::.19 -0-lOO
Teo: "ASC E:·:eo::utivo:- c.xnmitt.sa":;
Fro:.rn: J.:.~lln Clar~: <j.::lar~2@bgnet.bgsu.edu>
Subj.::.::t: E ·:ac meeting Tuesday, April :3, 11 :-l5, Club 57
Dear e:.:ee; members,
have several signifi,:;:mt items to discuss-if time allows-.:m Tues.jay. A representative (perhaps not
E::·:llaustive) list appears b·:<I·JW:

\f\Je

.; • Dedsi·:·n .:.n •X•Undl reps with ~ ojr m.:ore o::ojUndl sessi.:on at.sen.::es this year
Fin::Jii::ing tl~.::tic.ns ball.)t5/pn)(:.::ss f.:.r ne:~·:t year (if possiblt::, E:·:ar: slluuld nc•nlinat.:: .:.n8 .:•r n1c•r-?.
candidates fc·r c:hair-ele.::t and se•::r.::tary--::m additic.nal .:;all f.:,r n•)minatio:.ns will go:• .jut .:over the aso:: listpro:•c
k·llo:.wing Tuesday's E:-:.::o:: meeting)
/ . Prelirninary disoJssio:•n ,jf g.:.als fco~· ne:·:t year
• Update fr0rn Presido::nt's Panel, o::t.::. (Severe W.::atller Pc·li.:;y may rna~:e f,:.r t·1.savy se::~s)
iCl•;t;:,__ . ::c:;l ;7 ,!.;-.,._,ltt::_.,_..--,-1- J-.:0.~.;. ,l'].~;_... ~;£-.o~.
I hope t.j see all o.)f yc•u .:.n Tu.:-sdEly! This ~·rO:•miso::s tc. be .:.ne c.f .:.ur mo:.st significant r!'iO::O::tin!;JS .:.f the year.
v/ •

Thanks,
John
John M. Clark
Assistant Registrar
110 Administration Building
("-t1 1'=•.1) •.•·:..,,_..,OJ'"'.., fa··
(4 ·tC•) ·:·-.-,_-coCJ':l
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ASC Goals 2002-03

DRAFT
1. Cc.ntinu.; worbng with Human Re3ource::; and Administration in developing an

approv.:;d c.:•f[lpemation plan for real compensation growth. Bc•th dwrt ::md long tenn
plans to reach agreed goal::: need to be est::tblishe:d. Our compens<:ttion plan must be
consistent, equitable, and marl:e:t-conscious. Our plan must include rewarding the
highest possible quality administrative employees.

2. De:vdop ~111d irnpkment all po:.licies and procedures needed for the' Pcolicy on
ViolenGe'.
-

--

3. ;Fi11ali:c tl1c ad111i11istrative staff 11011-COlYlpCrisatloil conciliation proce-ss.
4. vVorbng with Human Re:::ources, de:·;elop and implement a C•:Jmprehensive ment01ing
program for ne\V administrative staff mernbers.
5. Review, rec.:.nunend, and implement me~tsure::; for .::tremnlining ::md improving our
conunmucati.)ns with administrative staff members.
NOTE for E;-:ec members: Iter.t1s in this can include: The \vorl: dc.ne by internal affairs
vs. the Ne\:1.' Employee Orientation info, a gcx,d means for getting new employe-es on the
ASC listproc, adding to the My BGSU ()rgani::ation \Veb site the list (:.f asc members and ·
their constitu~nts, enhancing orientation contents and provide mentoring for new ASC
members to a2sure they understand the irnport:1nce and proccdur~s .:.f ::111 aspects of AS C.
Tllis includes, but not linlited t.), items ::uch a;; attendance, cornmunic:1tion with his/her
constituent gmup, and active involvement on committees.
6. Review of App.:;ndix. G dealing with Bo::u·d of Trustee policies and other University
polici.::s. If deemed appropriate, rnal:e recornmendatiom for change.
~

7. G:.ontinue worbng with administration on the wording of the medic::ll rdease waiver
statement all employees are required to sign dming the University's Open Enrollment
for health care. Assure that this release statement not only p..::mlits medical
processing, but alsc• proteds the employee's privacy.
2. In these Lime::: of buJget and ::t::tffing exigency, promote rec1sonable ~md he-althy
worling conditions fc•radm.indrative :::taff employees t•) BGSU including appropriate
hours in typical v;.xl:weel=s, appropriate phy:::ical and rnental demands, and
approp1iate perf,:Jnnance expectations.
9. Establish consistent communicati•:Jn ;:;md reportirig Iinb \'lith adrn:inistrative rr1embers
who are on University Standing conmlittees.

t5(

10. Per re:conm1endatic•ns from our Elections comrnittce, rc.vi.::w, create
re.comrncndations, and irr1plement by law and/or prGcedura1 change::; for valiou::; ASC
elections.

11. Cre.atic.n C•fprocedure manual for various ASC committee aiJd leader:.;hip activities.

Rc:: Ad hoc COtilli1iil·>; appointm.:;nl~
.... pi ~
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Date: Thu,• 2S Apr 2002 07:55:01 -0400
·~iOm: "L.surc:. Emch" ~lcr,1ch©bg:1et .bgsu. =dtl>
To: <ASC Executive Committee>
Subject: Re: Ad hoc committee appointments

Dear Exec members,
I've heard t.::Jday from a numb.:r of yc.u in r.::spO:•I1S.: lo this morning's posting ab•::.ut Dr. Dc.bb'c ad hoc conunitl.:.; r.:qu.;:ts. If it
would h;lp you to C•:.m.: to :J d.:cisi•:.n, con:::-idcr lhal C•:Jn.::.::n:::u.:; thur f2J" ir that it's OC fo:.r tnc- lo r.::prc-:: ::nt us 011 th.~
"int.:::grating t.::chnol•:.gy lit.:rz,cy into the curriculum" 2;rc.up and fo:or 1\'huy B.:'th ztnd Josh J:aplan to repre~ent us on th.; S:v.;re
Weather Policy group. Jo2h, for th•)C:c .:.[you who may not l:now lhis, IV':IS Ch8ir of ASC in 1993 and instrunv:ntal in
dc-vdoping the cutTen[ p.:olicy (which admini::;tralion now k•<~ resolved teo change). M':lt)' B.;th ha::; sounded him out on tlv~
queslic.n of F::pn:::.;nting admin staff c.n this i::-::;ue a~ain, and he lu•s c:aid tkot h.;- would d•:. 20 if a:::l:ed.
If any olh.:r candidat.;/s are in tiE: .:offing, w.; slK·uld defit1ildy (:onsid·~r their wi~h:s in our d.~cision. If we don'l h·~ar of any
oih:::r candidates so:oon, how.:v.::r, w.: could su1rc.:::ly do betl.-:r than Mary Bdh and Jo.>h. [Laura. pl.::1:>0 chime. in; you hav.~ a
big :::tal:e in this policy and a lot of c.:.nt~;.:llo this point as w.:-11. My only conc.;m c.n your behalf is gelling to•:. many t<d:s on
your own plate.]
A few more yeas or rwy.:; would 1:,.::: 2reat lo h.:ar, if pccible.

We cc.uld do no b.:ttr:-r lhan having Mary Beth and Josh r•:pr.::s.:nt 11::. Totally confident
ALWAYS do)

I of I

th::~lth·~Y

w.;ll do a ruperb job (as th:?y

4/25/02 8:20 AM

